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Lawmakers
hope to wrap up
session, pass
legislation today
By The Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Melissa Lee was back in Frankfort
today, urging lawmakers to pass legislation that would increase the
number of inspections at underground coal mines and provide
methane detectors for all miners so they can monitor for the explosive gas.
The measure has moved
slowly through the legislative
process, even stalling at times,
before reaching the Senate
where it has been fast-tracked.
"I'm hoping and praying that
it passes," Lee said. "I am so
fatigued and worn out from
this."
Lee, whose husband Jimmy
Lee was killed in an underground explosion in Harlan
County last year, was to join a
group of widows scheduled to
testify before the Senate
Natural
Agriculture
and
Resources Committee to speak
in favor of the measure on
Monday.
The mine safety legislation is
one of several key bills still
pending in the General
Assembly with only three days
LAC Photo left in the legislative session.
Henley, RRep. Melvin
Still to be decided is whether
Murray, during the day's ses- to approve more than $300 milsion in the Kentucky House lion worth of construction projof Representatives. Henley ects at the state's universities.
represents the people of the That measure, which restores
5th House District, which construction projects that Gov.
includes Calloway and Trigg Ernie Fletcher vetoed from the
budget last year, has been
counties.
approved by the House but hasn't gotten through the Senate.
Lawmakers are still wrangling over a Senate-backed plan that
calls for the state to sell more than $800 million in bonds to help
shore up the pensions of teachers and state employees. The measure
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DANCIN' TO DIDDLE

Richards
hopes to
move from
House to
mansion

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Tomes
Calloway County Lady Laker fan Nicole Hudson cheers with friends in the closing seconds of
Saturday night's girls' First Region basketball championship at the Regional Special Events
Center. The Lady Lakers, who defeated Marshall County 64-63 in a double-overtime thriller,
will play Montgomery County Thursday at the KHSAA Sweet 16 in Bowling Green. Read more
about the girls' regional basketball championship inside today's Murray Ledger & Times.

Fun,friendship behind Big Brothers Big Sisters
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray State University senior
Alexander Roberts has been an adult
mentor with Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Calloway County for the past few years.
He looks forward to getting together
with his "little brother" Andre Phillips at
least once a week because he says it
gives him a feeling of satisfaction knowing that he can make a difference in the
boy's life. He says the No. I factor
involved in the "big brother, little brother" relationship is about being there as a
friend and mentor to youngsters like
Phillips that could use just a little help
from an adult role model to succeed at
home, at school and in life.
"The key is just to have somebody
paying attention to him and really it's
just putting back into them and showing
them that they actually matter," Roberts
said. "When you do that they become
better people."
Roberts and Phillips have been partnered for about 18 months. The relationship started off with the organization's
school-based mentoring program and
then progressed to the community-based
Program.
BBBS's school-based program primarily centers around high school and
TOM BEFtRYA_edger & Times college students spending time in the
classroom younger students as a group
Alexander Roberts, left, and Andre Phillips, right, share a few
while the community-based program's
Murray-Calloway
wall
at
rock
minutes of fun around the
primary focus is a one-on-one relationCounty Central Park Tuesday afternoon before heading out ships between a child and an adult menfor Phillips' basketball practice at Murray Middle School. tor in the youngster's home, neighborRoberts and Phillips have been paired as -big brother and lit- hood and community.
tle brother by Big Brothers Big Sisters of Calloway County.
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Some of the things the two -brothers" do together include hanging out,
playing games, having fun and learning
from each other.
Roberts says anyone with a heart for
the welfare of children can share the
same relationship with any one of hundreds of children in Murray and
Calloway County and it's just the little
things that seem to count the most.
"Back when I was in the schoolbasPd program with him I would go to
the school and meet with him about once
a week and hang out with him in classes
and we would work on special projects
... just anything that he needed help on,"
Roberts said. "Sometime I would come
during gym and just play with him."
Now that they are meeting at
Phillips' home the activity has changed a
bit, but the relationship has become
more personal and fulfilling.
"Now that we are in the communitybased program we pretty much just hang
out at his house and play games,"
Roberts said. "I'm going to take him to
Chuck E. Cheese sometime. I can't go as
an adult; you have to have a kid with
you. The weather is warming up so I
think I'll take him fishing."
Phillips, a sixth grader at Murray
Middle School who has been a part of
the program for about four or five years,
said getting together with his "big brother" Alexander is fun.
The youngster didn't have a lot to say
when interviewed by the Murray Ledger
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Team leaders
in the effort
that have been
named so far
include Roger
Weis, Bill
Adams, Brooke
Fugate, Sid
Easley, Gina
Winchester,
Glynn
Mangold, Judy
Brookhiser,
Don
Robertson,
David Balthrop,
Jay Morgan,
Stuart
Alexander,
Steve Hoskins,
Richard Smith,
Dottie
Kraemer, Betty
Blodgett, Neil
Weber, Robert
Billington,
Robert
Billington Jr.,
John Crofton,
Lisa Clinton.
Nancy Mieure,
Robin Tattler,
Dick Weaver,
Jeanne Carroll
and Trice
Seargent.

By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Clutching a wooden gavel in his
right hand, House Speaker Jody
Richards gestures with his left to
a gallery packed with visitors
from across Kentucky, voicing
what has become his familiar
refrain' during legislative sessions.
"We're so
pleased to have
you.
For the past
32 years, the
Democrat from
Bowling Green
has been welcoming people
to the House
chamber. Now
Richards
Richards, who
has been speaker for 12 years, wants to take his
down-home style to the governor's office.
Richards declared to a crowd
of some 250 hometown supporters in January that if he's elected
he will return honesty and
integrity to the governor's
office.
"The most effective leaders
are those who let moral and ethical values be their guide," he
said.
Those weren't idle words.
said Steve Earle, a United Mine
Workers of America representative who called Richards "a man
of character." Earle said that
became apparent to him when
mine safety legislation got
bogged down in the House last
month. Richards had said the
measure was a top priority, but
some advocates began to wonder if that was true as the bill
languished.
Richards pulled lawmakers
together and got the measure
passed in the House.
"He was a man of his word."
Earle said. "I have the utmost
respect for him."
Richards, who ran unsuccessfully for governor in 2001 is
among seven Democrats and
three Republicans, including
incumbent Gov. Ernie Fletcher,
who are running for governor.
All are promising higher ethical
standards in the wake of
Fletcher's scandal-ridden first
term.
Fletcher was indicted on
charges that he illegally rewarded political supporters with state
jobs after his election. The
eventually
charges
were
dropped in an agreement with
prosecutors, though a grand jury
report found that the investigation had merit.
"Certainly, Ernie Fletcher has
all
disappointed
nearly
Kentuckians," Richards said.
"As governor, I'll set high standards and live by them, leading
by example and performing the
duties with integrity and honesty."
Richards, who has had an
unblemished tenure, is known
for being a positive, evenhanded
leader who doesn't try to force
his views on others.
"My mother trained me to be
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SherlifFirePoliceMs
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
• An injury crash on Ky. 94 East about 11 miles out was reported
at 5:16 p.m. Friday.
• A caller from McElrath Road reported a lawnmower stolen at
2:59 p.m. Saturday. A theft case was opened.
• A shop on Heath Lane was reported burglanzed at 3:37 p.m.
Saturday. The incident is under investigation.
• An injury crash was reported at 4 p.m. Sunday at Wiswell and
Gibbs Store roads. City units were enroute to the scene.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• A brush fire was reported at 2:23 p.m Friday on Pittman Drive.
• A stove in an Airport Road residence was on fire at 2:23 p.m.
Sunday.
• A building fire was reported on Pottertown Road at 11.46 p.m.
Sunday. The fire was extinguished
Murray State University Police Department
• Tools were reported stolen from a university van at 9:40 a.m.
Friday. A report was taken for theft by unlawful taking less than
$300
— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

KSP warns of 'Irish Travelers'

TOM BERRY Ledge. S Times
CLOWNING AROUND: Children participating in Character Counts Fusion 2007 anxiously wait as a clown forms balloon aniI it Murray State University's Curns Center Saturday morning At least 300-plus children, along with par',econd flour of the building for the fourth-annual event sponsored by the Character Counts Coalition of Calloway
!
„JI ,.1tizens of businesses churches and civic organitations

HICK()R). Ky - - kentuckt
State Police want to warn the
scams hitting
publit of
the aria during the month of
Mart It
group oininonh. known as
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utiles
•
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an otter to paint a home, seal aa
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or may he attempt to sell
linoleum or carpet. Once inside
the home, one person will divert
attention while the others will
take propertv. They may also
take payment for a job and then
ne‘er complete the work.
State
Kentucky
Police
requests that the public exercise
caution is hen opening doors to
untamiliar persons. It you suspect these people have been to
your home or you see suspicious
activity, please contact KSP or
contact local law enforcement.

brothers i Roberts and
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mentoring
• I111110IIII) -based
lit gram had t. hanged each al
their li‘es "
Sall I lopk ins. branch Mall.111d OIIIIMUI111)/ president
if Re...2ion. Bank. and Dr. Gary
Br,It. kV..1%. ILI: president and
pril‘iist
at
Murray
State
11.1%e Nolunteered to
sen \
k.t)-1 hafnium during the
is ith
effort
tundraising
Brick1 is ay representing MM.!
and Hopkins representing the
t.OilliftUlilt mi a college-community effort
Brockway said the RBBS
ittOri iii Muir .is I", important to
0.,mintinit, and to himself
Ind ht.' is glad to have a part in it.
"A large number of boys and
gil I,need that kind of additional
siippio that they may not he getinn,: al home and this can he
• 11 a is
opportunity
11.1 only tor the kids. hut to the
['lento!, as is Cll." Brockway

point many of the big sisters and
big brothers are actually university' students." he said. "So this
is a wonderful opportunity for
our students to become involved
in giving back to the community
and begin an experience of civic
engagement."
Team captains solicit funds
by sending out a campaign form
to friends. neighbors, professionals, business leaders and
others asking them to be a
Buddy for $100 or a Super
Buddy for $200, although any
amount is appreciated and you
don't have to be asked by a volunteer.
Follow-up BBBS meetings
will take place at 4:30 p.m. each
Thursday at the Murray Calloway County Chamber of
Conunerce conference room
through the end of the campaign
period for anyone interested in
the program or may want to
donate. For more information
about the Campus-Community
Buddy Campaign for Big
Brothers Big Sisters or to make
a donation. call Weis at 8093808 or any of the team captains
and campaign co-chairs or contact Weis at rogerweisOrinurray state.edu.
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PAMPERED PET: Danielle Stone. a Murray State University
animal science student. gives "Maggie," a young Pekingese.
a warm bath and toweling during a pet health fair Saturday
morning. Dozens of dogs. cats and their owners showed up
for the event sponsored by MSU and the Calloway County
Humane Society
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•Richards ...

Tennessee soldier on trial for
murdering Iraqi captives
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a nice person, and work together
with people and be tactful and
cooperate, and have a good outlook on life," he said.
Even at the breakneck pace
of a legislative session, Richards
always takes time to chat with
constituents and to pose for photographs behind the expansive
podium from where he presides
over the House.
Richards was first elected to
the House in 1976. He has
presided as speaker since 1995,
making him the longest-tenured
House speaker in Kentucky history. He is drawing upon that
expenence in his quest for the
Democratic nomination for governor.
Education, Richards said, is
what led to run for a seat in the
House initially. He was teaching
journalism at Western Kentucky
University when, motivated
what he called "a burning desire
for improving education and
better funding education," he
entered the race.
Richards helped to push legislation in the 1990s that made
fundamental changes in education from kindergarten through
college. He co-sponsored an
overhaul of higher education in
1997 that included creation of
the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System. He
also was among legislators who
developed the 1990 Kentucky
Education Reform Act, which he
considers his crowning achievement.
Growing up in Adair County,
some 70 miles east of Bowling
Green, Richards said he learned
early about the virtues of thrift.
His father was a farmer and carpenter. His mother taught school
and worked at a department
store on Saturdays. As a teenager. Richards held down jobs at a
theater and a store.
He went on to Kentucky
in
College
Wesleyan
Owensboro, where he earned a
bachelor's degree in English. He
then got a master's degree in
journalism at the University of
Missouri.
Richards settled in Bowling
Green, where he now runs a
book sales company. He said
that running his own business
has given him managerial skills
that make him suited for the
governorship.

Jody Richards Bio Info

N.

AGE: 69
HOME: Bowling Green
FAMILY: Married to Neva
Richards, With one son.
OCCUPATION:
House
Speaker; owner of Superior
Books Inc.
PARTY: Democrat
EXPERIENCE: Richards has
been House speaker since
1995. He was first elected in
1975. He has been chairman
of the House Education
Committee; was elected chairman of the Majority Caucus in
1987-1994; and was chairman
of the Southern Legislative
Conference from 2000-01. He
narrowly finished second in
2003 Democratic gubernatorial
primary.
EDUCATION:
Bachelor's
degree in English from
Kentucky Wesleyan: master's
degree in journalism from the
University
Missouriof
Columbia.
RUNNING MATE: Former
Secretary of State John Y.
Brown Ill

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP) — The question at the heart oC#
Staff Sgt. Ray Girouard's murder trial is this: Who ordeied thd
killing of three Iraqi captives?
Military prosecutors say it was Girouard, a 24-year-old squad
leader who told his soldiers to cut the detainees free, kill them anct
then cover up the crime by faking an attack.
Girouard denies giving such an order and has pleaded not guiltyC
to murder charges. His trial is expected to start Tuesday at ForC
Campbell on the Kentucky-Tennessee line.
Girouard is the last and most senior soldier from the 101st
Airborne Division to face trial for the killings May 9 during a raid
on a suspected insurgent camp outside of Samarra, Iraq.
Two other soldiers charged with murder in the incident — Spc.
William B. Hunsaker and Pfc. Corey Clagett — pleaded guilty,
cooperated with prosecutors and got reduced prison terms.
During their trials, both men said Girouard ordered the killings.

Daviess Co. prison workers
receiving HIV training

GREG TRAviSiedger & Times
LEARNING ABOUT CPR: Students in Dana Stonecipher's health class at Calloway County
High School studied CPR techniques Thursday with numerous mannequins. Pictured above,
Ashley Roach, a CCHS freshman, works with her assigned "partner."

•Lawmakers hope ...

sery pleased," Richards said, D-Greenville, got most of the
referring to bills that cleared the deleted provisions restored.
has bipartisan suppon in the House and were sent to the
Key provisions would require
Senate. but House Democrats Senate for consideration. "Of two medics to be on duty at
have said they don't want to pass course, most of the success of it underground mines and increase
it until it has been evaluated by a is going to depend on what the the number of state inspections
task force and subjected to pub- Senate passes."
from three to a minimum of six
lic hearings.
Senate President David per year. Ventilation fans would
A measure that would gradu- Williams said he is just as have to stay on at all times
ally increase Kentucky's mini- pleased with the Senate's work.
unless they were undergoing
mum wage to $7.25 an hour by
"The Senate I believe, has maintenance, and a vehicle
FORT KNOX,Ky.(AP)— A Fort Knox general has been named
2009 is expected to be consid- stood up and taken strong posi- would have to be kept near deputy commanding general at Walter Reed Army Medical Center,
ered in the House on Monday. If tions on issues that face the working crews so that injured military officials said.
House lawmakers concur with a state, like the great deficit we miners can get to the surface
Brig. Gen. Michael S. Tucker, deputy commanding general at
technical change made in the have in the pension plan," he quickly.
Fort Knox, will be part of a new group of leaders — all combat vetSenate. the measure could be said. "So. I'm very proud of the
The legislation follows one
sent to the governor's office for Senate."
of the deadliest years in recent erans — for the medical center, which has been under scrutiny for
consideration on Monday.
The coal mine widows have history for coal miners in poor conditions.
A former noncommissioned officer and drill sergeant. Tucker
Legislation that would allow said they will be proud, too, if Kentucky. In all. 16 miners were
widows and widowers from the the minetsaletroneasures are killed on the job in 2006. Five of will join Maj. Gen. Eric Schoomaker, the new Walter Reed corn-1
crash of ..comair Flight 5191 to passed atd SiMed into the
the deaths were from a single manding general, to steer changes in patient care. Tucker has beencollect legal daniiigeSTOr loss of
- The- measure was stalled in Harlan County underground deputy commander at Fort Knox since July 2006.
companionship still
hasn's„ the House for several weeks. mine explosion in May. the
"He's going to be the guy that we look to to be the soldiers' and
passed the Senate. Advocates for and passed out of the House same one that killed Lee's husfamilies' advocate as they go through inpatient and outpatient (care).
the measure said last week. they Natural
Resources
and band.
but also he's going to be the bureaucratic buster and take on this
'fear Senate leaders have decided Environmeht Committee only
Lee said the bill will help
to killed the bill.
after several provisions were make the underground work bureaucracy that at times frustrates our soldiers," Gen. Richard:
Cody. Army vice chief of staff, said of Tucker.
State Sen. Toni Jensen. R- deleted. State Rep. Brent Yonts. place safer.
London, said he expects the
mine-safety measure to be
approved
in
the
Senate
Agriculture
and
Natural
10% Off
Resources Committee. Jensen.
Statewide!
who chairs that committee, said
the bill could be voted on by the
full Senate on Monday, as well.
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Speaker
Jody
Richards said he hopes the
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NOTICE
ID South 641 Water District
will be having its first quarter
meeting at 4:30 today at Hurt
Jones Law Office, 105 N
Sixth St.. Murray.
• The Murray-Calloway
Transit Authority will hold a
public hearing at 9 a.m.
Thursday regarding 5311 and
new freedom grants The
hearing will be at the transit
office in the Weaks Center.
III To report a Town Crier
item, call 753-1916.

•

Lacy Hocking
& Kevin Opp

•

Town Crier

•

Erica Rowlett
& Miles Aubrey

In the obituary for Lloyd E.
Boyd, published Feb. 26 and
27. Michelle Sallee of Tampa.
Fla.. should have been listed as
a stepgranddaughter. The
Ledger regrets the error.
The Murray Ledger &
Times strives to ensure accurate and fair reporting; however mistakes occasionally occur.
It is the Ledger's policy to correct errors. To report a news
mistake or error, please call
753-1916.

•

Sarah Williams
• & Drew Wooldridge
•
Lynn Stanley
& Jamie Walker
•

•

Correction

OWENSBORO,Ky.(AP)— This western Kentucky county isn't
waiting for state legislators to decide whether prison inmates
throughout the state should receive HIV-testing.
Officials at the Daviess County Detention Center have opted to.
begin H1V-testing for all inmates while also training prison employ-:
ees on how to administer test results and help inmates modify their
behavior to avoid contracting the virus.
Jailer David Osborne said the testing, which is provided free of
charge by the Daviess County Health Center, helps the prison and
the surrounding community in a number of ways.
"The test is providing more safety to the community," Osborne
said. "We've got a free service offered to us that will help inmates
make better choices."
By letting the inmates know their status, Osborne believes
inmates will take better care of themselves and avoid situations
where they could be infected, a move that would also save taxpayers' money. It can cost up to $2,700 a month to medically treat an
HIV-positive inmate.
Training prison employees on how to tell inmates their HIV-sta-;
tus also saves the prison the cost of transporting the inmates to a'
health care facility to learn their test results.

$i59
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✓ Letters may be sent to P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY
42071, faxed to 270-753-1927, or e-mailed to
editor@murrayledger.com.
✓ Letters mailed or faxed must be signed and have
address and phone number for verification purposes. Emailed letters must have address and phone number.
V No letters will be printed anonymously.
V Letters should not exceed 300 words and must be typed
or legible.
V The Murray Ledger & Times reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter on the basis of length, style, spelling,
grammar, libel, good taste and frequent contributors to the
Forum page.
✓ Letters of a "thank you" nature that single out sponsors, businesses or individuals by name, except those
*acted toward the community as a whole, will not be
accepted.
V Letters only represent the viewpoint and opinions of the
writer and not necessarily of the Ledger & Times staff.
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Obituary
Joanne Hatcher
Joanne Hatcher, 71, Murray, died Sunday, March 11, 2007, at
.4:05 a.m. at her home. Imes-Miller Funeral Home of Murray is In
charge of arrangements.

George Smith
George Smith, 83, Newman Drive, New Concord, died Friday,
March 9, 2007, at 5:30 p.m. at his home. J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Violet Taylor
Mrs. Violet Taylor, 75, Glendale Place, Murray, died Saturday,
March 10, 2007, at 2:20 a.tn. at her residence.
She had been a hospital volunteer and had been active in other
community activities.
Her husband, Homer E. Taylor, died April I, 2006. Born Aug. 8,
1931, in Chicago. Ill., she was the daughter of the late John Vido
Bortulin and Anna Violet Kopatich Bortulin.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Dina Gutschick, Joliet,
Ill., and Mrs. Susan Partynski and husband. Phillip, Bolingbrook,
III.; one sister, Mrs. Joanna Hernan and husband, Richard, Murray;
six grandchildren: two great-grandchildren.
The funeral was today (Monday) at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home. Fr. Mike Williams And
Rev. Mike James officiated. Burial was in the Murray City
Cemetery.
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Alfred Eldridge, 76, Mayfield Lane, Alm). died Saturday, March
10, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A life-long farmer, he was of Baptist faith.
Born March 25, 1930, in Almo, he was the son of the late James
Edward Eldridge and Eulala Donelson Eldridge. Also preceding him
in death were one sister, Louise Hill, and three brothers, Eddie
Eldridge, Clifton Eldridge and Damon Howard Eldridge.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Sheila Chambers and husband, Joe Ben,Tri City, and Rhonda Eldridge, Farmington; one son,
Greg Eldridge and wife. Vicki. Almo; three sisters, Mrs. Dean
McKinney. Murray, Mrs. Mary Hensler, Alm°. and Mrs. Goldie
,Kirksey, Metropolis. Ill.; one brother. William Dee Eldridge and
• wife, Fronie. Murray; eight grandchildren, Greg Villanueva, Alberto
Villanueva and wife. Tara, April Black, Nakeisha Koepp, Tanner
Chambers, VaRhonda Hicks, Sheila Nasha Chambers and Kayla
Chambers; seven great-grandchildren, Taylor Black, Tori Black;
Alyssa Villanueva, Aiden Villanueva. Alberto Villanueva III,
KyLeigh Hicks and Kelton Koepp:
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of BlalockColeman Ai York Funeral Home. Rev. David Cunningham will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Jason Black, Harold Hill, Gary Ramsey, Mike
Eldridge, Bob Fry, Will Free, Terry McKinney and Jerry Eldridge,
active; James Ed Eldridge, Ronnie Hill. Larry Eldridge, Mike and
Mary Erickson, Joe and Nancy Brandon, Jack Brandon, Kelly
Colson and Kelly and Belinda Stevens, honorary.
Burial will follow in the Temple Hill Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Brush fire fed by dry winds burns
thousands of acres near Los Angeles
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)Firefighters faced another day of
scorching heat and dry weather
Monday as they tried to corral a
wind-whipped blaze that had
already damaged two homes
amid what is shaping up to be
one of the driest years yet in
Southern California.
The wildfire, believed to
have started with a burning car
Sunday morning, had already
charred 2,036 acres and forced
hundreds of people from their
homes.
Early today, firefighters had
the 3-square mile blaze 30 percent contained, but Orange
County Battalion Chief Ed
Fleming said it would likely
take another night of cooler tempetature and increased humidity
to get it fully contained. "The bad news is the red flag
warning remains in effect."
Fleming said early Monday.
"We expect the temperatures to
increase, the winds to increase
and the relative humidity to
decrease.'
The red flag alert, indicating
a high fire danger, was in effect
in much of Southern California.
A prolonged drought has left the
chaparral-covered hills highly
combustible. Stoked by hot dry
wind, the fire quickly spread
south and west in an unincorporated part of Orange County and
threatened multimillion-dollar
homes here and in Anaheim
Hills, about 35 miles southeast
of Los Angeles. Residents of
about 500 homes were evacuated for several hours, but most
were able to return Sunday
night. Two homes and another
structure were damaged. and a
fourth structure was destroyed,
said Capt. Steve Miller of the
Orange County Fire Authority.
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AP

A helicopter drops water on a wildfire Sunday near Anaheim
Hills, Calif. A fast-moving brush fire scorched 1.000 acres o'
parched hillside and charred at least two homes forcing
authorities to evacuate more than 200 homes, Orange County
fire officials said.

Infant kidnapping suspect faces extradition to Texas

president of Saturday and thought that v..
LUBBOCK,Texas(API-A ed at a New Mexico hospital. senior vice
unusual. Phone numbelnewborn abducted from a hospi- Clovis police Lt. James Covenant Health System.
Law enforcement officials Parson's Cloy is address
tal was back in her mother's Schoeffel said.
The 5-pound baby had earlier had received information from disconnected Sunday.
arms, and the woman who
Parson has had dealings at ,1
police said disguised herself in been, reported to be suffering more than one source that the
scrubs to spirit the baby to New from jaundice. a common com- baby was in Clovis, said FBI the law before. In !slay '004.
plication in newborns in which a spokeswoman Lori Bailey in protective order was issuc
Mexico was in custody.
Police found 4-day-old buildup of pigment in the blood Dallas. Bailey declined to elabo- against her in a dtlinctic,
rate because the investigation lence incident inyoly tii
Mychael Darthard-Dawodu on causes a yellowing of the skin.
The infant was kidnapped was continuing. Police in Clovis buy friend. accoudinr to Nt
Sunday in Clovis. N.M.. a day
steo online court do,.timetu
after she was taken from early Saturday by a woman pos- conducted surveillance on an
Lubbock's Covenant Lakeside ing as a medical worker who area pinpointed by at least one A call ttt him was not unwed;
Hospital, about 100 miles to the walked out of Covenant of the tips and found the baby in ately returned Sunday
Lakeside with the baby hidden a home with an adult female
southeast.
early. Sunday. Hudgens said. The
"We're ecstatic to be able to in her purse, police said.
do..- ument
court
Hospital surveillance footage suspect was found at another the
locate the child still in good
Information about the dtspo
health and to be able to reunite showed a woman wearing blue residence in Clovis. he said.
Will Larson. who moved to 11011 Oi the t.',ISC atis Ulla ,t11,11'
her with her mother," Lubbock and flower-print hospital scrubs
Marvin Polivick
Clovis recently. and lives near Sffilda).(.01.C11:1111. I,:lkeSlkie "•:.t
jacket
with
a
gray.
puffy
Hudgens
said.
and
a
police
Lt.
Scott
Chester Marvin Polivick. 78. Bardwell, died Saturday. March 10,
An extradition hearing was hood walking out of the hospital Parson's home. said he told It places identification hands
2007. at 4:30 p.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
scheduled
for today in Clovis around 1:20 a.m. Saturday. She police that he had seen her infants and parents immediate.
He served as a corporal in the United States Army,
tutiut,
for Rayshaun Parson, 21. who fled in a red pickup truck, possi- before without a baby but at birth and refers to
was a two-term Carlisle County magistrate and was a
was arrested on suspicion of kid- bly with a male accomplice, noticed her with a stroller on of other security measures.member of Beech Grove Baptist Church.
napping. Federal charges also police said.
Born Oct. 7, 1928. he was the son of the late Clint
The abductor had gone into
could be pursued. Hudgens said.
Poliovick and Beatrice Munsell Rambo. Also precedMychael was flown back to Mychael's mother's room severing him in death were one brother, Bill Polivick, and two half broth- Texas and her parents, Caisha al times before the baby was
ers, James Rambo and Fonda Rambo.
Darthard and Michael A. taken, telling her the baby needSurvivors include his wife, Mrs. Marilyn Todd Polivick, to whom Dawodu, after she was evaluat- ed tests, said Gwen Stafford.
he had been married for 54 years: three daughters, Judy Franklin,
Jennifer Polivick and Gayla Daunis, all of Bardwell; two sons,
h Sullivan University
David Polivick, Olive Branch, Ill., and Dewayne Polivick, Murray;
invites applications for a
• half brother, Charles Rambo. Mayfield; seven grandchildren; five
Regional Culinary Admissions Officer
stepgrandchildren; nine stepgreat:grandchildren.
for the Eastern Kentucky Region
The funeral will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Milner &
Orr Funeral home. Paducah. Barry Downs and Cortez Merrell will
&Aryan University seeks a Regional Admissions Office,for its rapidly Torero Culinary Arts Program in
AUTO - HOME - LIFE INSURANCE
Lexington The successful candidate mil dirrentl•y reside in Pie AshtancVEastern KV area and will be
officiate. Burial will follow in the Roselawn Cemetery.
responsible for managing inquires fran potentta, students creating an interest :n our school and programs
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today
by proydng complete and factual infonnahon. conducting home visits with interested students and family in
Eastern Kentucky arid guiding them through the enrollment process This ts a sales position with
(Monday).
responsibility for weekly arid monthly goals Candidates should possess a dynamic telephone personality
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Frankfort Christian
arid people skies prolessonal nage reliable transportake and the ability to work a flexible schedule
Academy, Attn: Milcaela Webb. 1349 U.S. 421 South, Frankfort,
including evenings and weekends A degree ,n a retated area and sales expenence are prefered
Ky., 40601.
Send resume and cover letter to mvance@sullivan edu or

11° STOCK MARKET REPORT

Human Resources, 2355 Harrodsburg Road, Lexington, KY 40504
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Authorities said the blaze
may have been started by a vehicle fire. They were investigating
if the car was stolen and set on
fire to destroy evidence.
Temperatures hit record
highs for March II in many
spots, including a mid-afternoon
97-degree reading in nearby
Fullerton. The city's previous
record high for the day was 84
degrees in 1959.
The winds gusted up to 49
mph, and humidity' hovered
around 5 percent.
National Weather Service
forecasters predicted no more
than slight cooling in the fire
area Monday, with temperatures
still expected to reach the 80s
and 90s. Richard Steffy said he
saw the fire out his window'
when he awoke Sunday morning. "Boom, billows of smoke...
he said. "It looked so close."
The dry weather comes two
years after the region was awash
with a near-record 37 inches of
rain. Only about 2.4 inches of
rain has fallen on downtown Los
Angeles since July I. Normal
annual rainfall in Los Angeles is
11.43 inches.
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's
weather models suggest that an
emerging La Nina pattern of
cold water in the tropical Pacific
will keep the area dry.
Susan Snell. who has lived in
Anaheim Hills for 23 years, followed a well-worn routine
Sunday: She put her cat in a carrier, packed tax and insurance
papers and photographs and
found a good vantage point.
"It's freaky what you end up
taking with you." she said.
watching television at the
Anaheim Hills Community
Center for updates.

Earl K. Timmons. 74. Murray. formerly of Mayfield, died
Saturday. March 10. 2007, at 9:15 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He had been a member of the Air Force.
Preceding him in death were his parents, Herbert
C. and Millie Faye Bynum Timmons; one brother.
Clifton Timmons; and two sisters, Emily Bennett and
Charlene Brewer.
Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Linda Kay King and husband, Jim, Pittsboro. N.C., Mrs. Julie Ann Skinner and husband,
Mark, Mayfield, and Mrs. Stacey Leigh McDonald and husband, Dr.
Matt, Louisville; one brother, Joe G. Timmons, Charleston, S.C.; 10
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren.
A private family service will be conducted. Byrn Funeral Home
of Mayfield is in charge of arrangements.
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Investments Since 1854

5.6
Dow Jones hid. Aig.
_74.66 - 0.13
Air Products
AT&T,Inc.,.,...............36.63 + 0.08
.41.30 -0.21
BB&T
Brigs & Stratton- 28.23 + 0.00
Bristol Myers Squibb ......26.94 + 0.02
Caterpillar ........................63.95 -0.45
Chesron Texaco Corp 68.34 - 0.13
69.42 + 0.29
Daimler Chrysler
46.18 0.06
Dean Foods
70.88. 0.24
Exxon-Mobil
.7.87 0.06
Ford Motor
34.07 0.25
General Electric
30.70 0.29
General Motors
GlaxotimitbKline ADR 55.85 + 0.26
49.94 + 0.19
Goodrich
+ 0.50
Goodyear
16.00 B 16.05 A
HopFed Bank'
1BM
93.69 + 0.41

prikcs as of 9 air

Intel
Kroger .
Mattel
NIcDonalds
Merck
Microsoft
J.C. Penney
Pepsico. Inc
Pfizer. Inc
Regions Financial
Schering-Plough
Sears Holding Corp
lime Nat-vier
L'S Bancorp
CST
thellPoint Ins
A1a1-Alart

-19.14 + 0.04
25.72 w 0.43
27.51 - 0.19
4435 4- 0.211
44.40 - 0.21
27.24 .0.05
81.83 + 1.52
62.86 + 0.08
25.29 0.12
15 40 • 11.20
23.95 + 0.10
180.76 + 0.30
19.78 - 0.08
Sri cu0.06
56.88 .0.15
78.02
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Murray Middle School Site Based Decision Making Council Parent Elections are
being held in the school oMce.
Parents and guardians may vote today
(Monday) through Friday during the hours
of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A extended hour election will be held
in the media center on Thursday from 5
to 7 p.m.

Jo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY: Lifelong Calloway County resident Jessie Barrow celebrated her 102nd birthday at Hickory
Woods Retirement Center Tuesday. She was surrounded during a subsequent birthday party by family and friends. Barrow,
who was born March 6, 1905, says she has seen a lot during
the past century and hopes to see her 103rd birthday and
beyond.

Kindergarten registration at
MISD slated for March 19
As to. 54. N111I1.1
St. 11001
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Friday, March 16, 2007
rime: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1st Floor Alexander Hall - MSU
(16th Street)
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registratton Monday. March 19
Irom 5 to 6.10 p.m.
Bob Rogers. M1SD superintendent. said residents of the
M1SD. siblings of current noniesident students, and children
and grandchildrCil of non-resident MISD employees. will
he allowed tt) regtster first.
'The non-tesident siblings and
children of grandchildren of
non-resident employees are
required to pay a $5(1 deposit
toward their 55511 tuition lee.he said "Non resident students U rre titls enrolled in the
Murray Independent Sclunli
1)1,
111.1., pre-saool program.
will also quality for the $550
Rogers said if enrollment
slots are asadable after May
1. 2007 other non-resident students wishing to attend the
MISD will he required to pay.
the newly established S1.500
tuition rate
-These students may request to he placed
on a waiting list and school
administrators will start calling students on the list alter
the May deadline until classes are full." he said. "A
required 5250 deposit will
secure these non-resident student spots."
Janet Caldwell. MIS pnnc 'pal. said kindergarten registration packets will be available at the MES office. 1 II
Broach Ase . beginning Tuesday. March 13 at noon.
Wayne Bell, president of the
51151) Foundation kit Escellance. said tuition assistance
applications for students who
qualify for the $550 tuition
late will he asailable from the
foundation March. 15 at the
%USD central office, 208 S.
14th St

It's 10 a.m.
Do you know where your old 401(k) is?
We can help you bring it home. Call today
to find out how to rollover your 401(k).

Bar y

Shelia Crouse, F1CF
Registered Representative
270-753-4741
cell 270-293-7197

ito

ei

Newsome
stored Repriliefilat
270-753-3422
cell 270-804-1175

of fJk'\,YORLD

330 CC Lowry Drive
Murray, KY 42071

• • -• • ,r•;;,,iff is a product Products offered are IRA variable annuities IRA fixed
..is a- •
mutual tunas Securities are offered and processed through
;IL ' 1,71 ),E.r-vic-es Inc 1700 Fornom St Omaha NE 68102 877-664-3332
- •IrTINIf NASOSIPC a wholly owned subsidiary of Woodmen of the World Life
ir!tn! soSociebi and for Omaha Woodmen Life Insurance Society Mutual funds are
mbanies that are not affiliated with Woodmen of the World Life Insurance
fr,
Omaha Woodmen Life Insurance Society Variable annuities and fixed
.. • i4t' O•
onnurties ore issued by Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society Omaha..NE

Investment Opportunities

Financial Solutions

Team ARC. made up of Calloway County Red cross volunteers and staff, will have a rebate day Wednesday all day
at the Big Apple Cafe. Additionally, MSU.s Red Cross Club
and Rotaract Club are teaming up for additional rebate nights-2
They are at Captain D's on Monday and Backyard Burger on
Friday.

Project Graduation plans promotion
Calloway County High School Project Graduation will have
a rebate day on Tuesday from 4 to 9 p.m. at Backyard Burgers. Customers are asked to place receipt in hag at the cashier
desk.

Kraemer will be speaker
The Murray Chapter of the International Association of
Administrative Professionals (IAAP) will meet Tuesday at 5:15
p.m. at Pagliai's Restaurant, Dottie Kraemer, project director
for Substance Abuse Prevention, will be the speaker. A short
business meeting will follow. All interested office personnel
are invited. For more information call Marion Hale. chapter
president. at 809-2387
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Republicans to meet tonight
Calloway County Republicans will meet tonight at 7 at the
Calloway County Public Library. All interested persons are
urged to attend.

MHS Band Boosters to meet
Murray High School Band Boosters will meet tonight at 7
in the band room. An executive meeting will be at 6:30. All
hand parents are encouraged to attend.

Special concert tonight
The Murray State University Symphony Orchestra. Jazz Band
11. Trumpet Ensemble and Symphonic Band will present a concert tonight at 8 at MSU Lovett Auditorium. Directors are
Dennis Johnson. John Fannin. Todd Hill and Eric Swisher. The
program is open to the public with free admission.

Da

THEOS group will meet Tuesday
TtiEos They Help Each Other Spiritually) Group. a bereavement support group for persons who have lost their spouses
to death, will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the community room
of Calloway Public Library. Opal Howard will present the program on "Memories To Talk About.- The group will go later
to eat at Sirloin Stockade. For more information call Howard
at 753-1998. Lillian Steele at 753-2875 or Karen Isaacs at
753-2411.

Support group will meet
Death of a Parent Support Group will meet tonight at 7.
This is a support group for people who have lost one or both
parents due to death and to help each other through the hard
times. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129.

Dexter meeting tonight
Dexter town meeting will be tonight at 6 at the Dexter
Center. A potluck meal will be served. All area residents are
urged to attend.

Eighth grade event at MHS
All current eighth grade students from Murray Middle School
and their parents should plan to attend the "Orientation &
Scheduling Fair- at Murray High School on Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. High school teachers will be asailable to explain course
descriptions and to answer questions. This is primarily for
freshmen parents, but all high school parents are welcome.
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East Elementary School Based Decision Making Council
will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the school.

Theatre,.

1008 Chestnut St
NO CHECKS

SCHEDULE GOOD THRU MAR. S
moviesinmurray.com
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
ON SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Zodiac
R - 6:40 - 9:35
Ghost Rider
PG13 - 7:20 - 9:40
Reno 911: Miami
R - 9:00

Bridge To Terabithia
PG - 650

Wc)01)M EN"

Booster Club will meet

East Council will meet
t

Nancy Buchanan F1CF
Registered Representative
(2701767-0077
cell 270-293-1822

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of
the Eastern Star will meet Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the Masonic Hall.

Red Cross teams plan promotion

Is meeting This new mocedine
cc ill he in shut during the
!).11SI) .11m17 2110ti kindergarten

For Information Call 109-3262 or 809-543$

Chapter will meet Tuesday

Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. at Murray High School. All officers. sports representatives. parents and other interested indisiduals are encouraged
to attend.
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MURRAY PRESCHOOL HEAD START
AND EARLY HEAD START
SPRING REGISTRATION

e-mail: jo.burkeentemurrialiwtto%

Murray Middle School Council
holding parent elections

Policastri named to
new position at UK
College of Pharmacy
XIN(,II)N Ks
!he Unisersity of Kentucky College
..1 Pliaimacy has named Anne l'olicastri. Pharna.D.. MBA. as
,ssistaiit director ot cvt)ertential education tor the college
I he new position along with that of her director. Dr Trish
K I ppli,re I recrii.rri 11.1%e heell established in response to the Accred11 ( on11,.11 14 Pharmacy Falucation's IACPEr new accredrano!! standards Mai mandate Man!, changes in professional
eypericrices tequila] tor lust and fourth year phartna,
lit
lit l'oll.a.ttis position became ellectise Feb 12. She preheld positions as %to: plesaient ot support sersice4. 41
1:0.% .1‘ ( rrunR Hospital in Murtay. and as director
N.1n11.1, I
phair!!..,c and pharmacy residency chtector for Regional
sdcdr,.!! I critet lit N1adisomille
ciitl
cRes as a Nutd member for the Kentucky
It,I Ptiannat. and Is a membet and past president of the
henhi,ks, Pharmacists Association In addition, she is a mentand past weskit:in ot the Kentucky Society of
hei
11, .:111: s..ac!!! Phaimacists ankl saved as a hentuck delegate
holt! Oft \ mei IL iii 1'11.1[111.1, 1st. Association and American
H Health S., slew l'hatmaLtsts
!slyer. Nquibb Pharmacy
lh 11 ,h,..1.11, tc,..co.cd the
I,
,hilr VA it itt 19)- And .42.1111 111 2IM) 4 She %Ads a reapiii
1 01,
I- I !!Ilege ot Pharmacy Preceptiu ot the `real
t, I r, ..0., ridier lionors include the Merck Pharmacist
Vt.ir,I rut I,Pr. the McKesson Drug Conyany
I ,..!!!cr-b,p V.....)1,1 and the NAtkl) [cadetship Award in 19%,
all,1Ire Ply Dcha lit Alpha Beta Alumni of the Near in 1995
,t»)..tor ,)t Irlr.iiin.ie tlegtee flow the l'K
'she r!..,..!.•
11) I9S.2 and ,t Si it S twin Slut;a State
I 111...../.11.. 11,
Pti.uithic. is among the top 10 phai
lh, I h I
Oft 11,1111 ,11 .111:1 Is .111 litiel national lcadet in
liii in, rI
kins.111“1,
ii e Anti 1111.1111 tact:nth-11 teseara
liii ii inc ,
,•;', I
141.11111.1, •st Inn,' in hentut.k). and has
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300
R - 7:15 - 9:50
Wild Hogs
PG13 - 7:10 - 9:25

The Astronaut Farmer
PG - 9:10
Music & Lyrics
PG13 - 7:05

The Number 23
R. 7:25 - 9:30
P-lrarlt Iroc,rnat:on Cal; "53-3314

Bingo planned Tuesday
The Knights of Columbus sponsor Bingo each Tuesday from
6:30 to 9 p.m. at the building at 332 Squire Rd., Murray, KY
42071. Funds from the Bingo help support local, national and
international chanties. For more information call 293-7061.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles ISOSI will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Calloway Public Library. For information call Pat at 489-2909
or Mike at 293-6043.

TOPS Chapter will meet
Murray Chapter of TOPS. #616 will meet Tuesday from 9
to 10 a.m. at University Church of Christ. near Wal-Mart. Persons are to enter on the side of the church where the carport
is located. Visitors are welcome. For more information call
Joyce at 753-9080 or Amy at 435-41154.

Easter Bunny pictures needed
Murray Main Street is gathering information for a story in
the Murray Ledger et Times on the history of the Easter Bunny
in Murray. If you had your child's picture made with the Murray Easter Bunny in 1974 or before. parents are requested to
call Martha Ails at 753-7222 during the day and at 753-2226
nights by Saturday. March 17. Pictures could have been made
by Gerald Carter. Carter Studio, or other individuals
at day
cares. preschools, kindergartens and locations throughout the
town.

MHS Council will meet
Murray High School Based Decision Making Council will
meet today at 4:30 in the school library.
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Jack Thomas
Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Allison of Quail Creek Drive, Murray, are the parents of a son,
Jack Thomas Allison, born on
Monday. Jan. 8, 2007 at 12:54
p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds
11 ounces and measured 20
inches. The mother is the former Terra Maddox. Two sisters are Payton and Chloe.
Grandparents are Harry and
Sue Allison of Murray and
Billy and Betty Mays of Wingo.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Faye Jewell of Murray.
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Need Line
takes 551
applications
Murray-Calloway County
Need Line received a total of
551 applications for help during the month of February,
according to Tonia Casey, executive director.
These were 510 for receiving food; 38 for help on utilities; nine for help on rent;
six for help on medical transportation and/or medication;
180 for cleaning and hygiene
and cleaning products; 11 for
blankets; 50 for unemployed;
493 with inadequate income;
14 referrals made.
Casey has released the list
of special needs for the clients
as follows:
Pantry - Jiffy mix, rice,
chili, beef stew and chili beans;
Cleaning Hygiene program
- shampoo and dish liquid;
Cooler/freezer - eggs and
bread.
The Money Management
Class for clients will be Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at the Need
Line office at 638 South Fourth
St., Murray.
On Thursday from 10:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. the CSFP
Food Pick up day will be at
the Need Line office.
The monthly meeting of the
Need Line Board will be Monday. March 19, at 12:30 p.m.
in the Need Line building.

The 1 I th annual CampusCommunity Buddy Campaign
for Big Brothers Big Sisters
started March I and will continue until April 5. Suzy Crook,
director, is working with Breakfast Clubs at the schools,
School-Based Mentoring and
Community-based Mentoring to
get many persons --involved.
The Buddy Campaign provides
about 80 percent of the budget for the BBBS program. The
goal is $25,000 and the kickoff meeting was Thursday. For
more information call Roger
M. Weis at 809-3808.

Photo provided

DONATION RECEIVED: Pictured is Kevin D'Angelo of the Father Saffer Council of the
Knights of Columbus presenting checks to seniors of both Murray and Calloway County High
schools for Project Graduation. The presentation was made at the March Leadership
Tomorrow meeting for juniors and seniors of both high schools.

The Ladies of the Oaks
Country Club held their regular bridge play on Feb. 28
at the club.
Winners were Shirley Wade,
first place. and Bronda Parker, second place, according to
Martha Enix, hostess.
Regular bridge will be
played on Wednesday at 9:15
a.m. at the club with Sue
Veazey as hostess.
To sign up, call Veazey at
492-8353.

GREG TRAVISIedger & Times

FIRE ESCAPE PLANS: Murray Fire Marshal Dicky Walls and Murray State University student
Jonathan Smith spoke to North Calloway third grade students about developing a home fire
escape plan.. The entire procedure is entitled, "The Great Escape." They plan on taking this
program to all city and county schools, according to Karen Crick, third grade teacher.

To place an
ad call
753-1916

Study Dates Added
CALL FOR APPLICANTS
In a continuing effort to further enhance Beltone's products and processes through real-world
testing, we are extending our New Hearing Technology Study.
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400 S. 12th St. • 753-1361

'Service After Sale

If you have experienced any of the following:
• Difficulty hearing conversation in noisy situations
• Prolonged exposure to loud noise at work
•Trouble understanding women and children's voices
... You may qualify for this important hearing technology study. Beltone, a global leader
in hearing health care, is conducting a technology and customer service satisfaction study
This large-scale study will evaluate:
•Patient opinions on improvement in hearing
•The performance of product in real-world situations
• Patients ease of use
All applicants will be given a FREE hearing evaluation to determine if they qualify..
This is a rare opportunity for those who are unsure if their hearing requires treatment. If
desired, participants may purchase the hearing instruments at a
reduced rate, however there is no obligation to buy.
This study is being conducted for a limited time only.
Call 251-0844 to request your appointment for:

tBeltorte

'Full Parts Deot

Monday, March 12 — Friday, March 16

Helping the world hew Misr

1111

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9 a.m. -3 p.m.
Mark Seery

'Locally Ov.ned &
Operated

*Only individuals with appropriate heanng kiss an.eligible tor the study Please contact your Beltorie Heanng Care Center tor
specific details and participation requirements of the study

Serving This Area Since 1942
The Oldest & Most Trusted
Name In Hearing

tBeitone•of Murray

MURRAY APPLIANCE
212 1

Special to the Ledger
The Calloway County Chapter of the American Red Cross
and the Center for Health &
Wellness will offer a Basic
Aid Training class for students
in grades 3 through 5 (ages 8
to 10) on Thursday, April 12
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Center for Health & Wellness
Students in the class learn
emergency response skills, rescue breathing, and ways to
prevents and care for choking,
wounds, nosebleeds, falls, and
animal bites. Lessons include
responses for fire safety, poisoning, water accidents, substance abuse and more.
Participants in the class
receive a workbook to take
home which includes coloring.
puzzles, mazes, and word
games. The Rescue Kids video
shown during the class also
reinforces the BAT lessons and
helps address a variety of learning styles.
Cost for the class is $25
and includes lunch. he-registration is required and class
space is limited.
Contact Calloway Red Cross
Director Tory Daughrity at 7531421
or
callowayredcross@murrayky.net for more information.

Ladiesof theOaks

Is Your Home Fabulous
Enough For

vet • 753-158(1

1311

Johnson • Murray, KY 270-753-9558
or toll free 866-773-4327

Mon., Tues., & Thur.
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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McCallister
named
as award
winner
Darian McCallister of Murray has been named an English award winner by the United States Achievement Academy.
McCallister, a student at
Calloway
County
Middle
School, was nominated for the
award by his teacher, Jeanetta McCallon.
His biography will appear
in the academy yearbook.
McCallister is the son of
Christina McCallister of Murray and the grandson of Larry
and Nancy Buchanan of New
Conco ord.
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Everyone Is Welcome...
Bring Your Bible and Let Us Reason Together...
Truth Does Not Fear Investigation...
Don't Let Someone Else Do Your Thinking For You!!
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Murray H.S.

Sunday A.M. Bible Study
Sunday A.M. Worship
Sunday P.M. Worship
Monday thru Friday
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Wet Murray Buililing

Holiday Dr.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Rd. and Holiday Drive in Murray, KY
Take 94 West(Main St.) to Doran Rd. turn left, go past Murray High School,
4th Street on left is Holiday Dr.
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frequents Flatwoods events, and
the Memorial Day parade in
Ironton, Ohio.
"We want to get to the point
where we're hitching four in
the next couple of years," Conley adds.
It's not work, unless of
course you count the shoeing.
And it's not all fun, as they
do breed, raise and sell animals, animals that can eat 35
pounds of feed a day.
Still, whether they're firing
up the forge on a snowy' January day or clip-clopping their
wagon along a parade route.
the partners enjoy it.
'We just like to hitch up
and play with them.'"

Photo prow

CABBAGE GROWING CONTEST: Bonnie Plants third grade cabbage growing contest is
sign of spnng at Southwest Elementary School. One student from each state is eligible to wirt4,
a $1,000 scholarship by growing the largest head of cabbage. Pictured, from left, with the cab,::
bage seedlings are Southwest third graders Seth Ellis, Meredith Enoch and Layken Beard. t
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Registration for Calloway County Schools'
2007-2008 Primary 1 / Kindergarten Program
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Children who will be five (5) years of age on or before
October 112007 are eligible to attend Calloway County's
full day Primary 1 / Kindergarten program.
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Parents should bring the following items:
A copy of the state certified birth certificate

MU

(Hospital birth certificate cannot be accepted)

An up-to-date Kentucky Certificate of Immunization
The student's Social Security card
An up-to-date Kentucky Physical
(Physicals dated prior to February 72007cannot be acceptedl

An eye examination performed by an optometrist or
opthalmologist will be required by Jan.1,2008
AP

Farrier Ken Airgood pounds a large shoe into shape dunng a
clinic for owners of draft horses near Grayson. Ky It takes
about seven feet of steel to shoe a full-grown Clydesdale
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FIRST REGION GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIP
CALLOWAY COUNTY 64, MARSHALL COUNTY 63 20T

SURVIVORS
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Megan Starks (center) holds up the championship trophy from the girls' First Region finale Saturday night. Calloway County defeated Marshall County 64-63 in double overtime to advance to Thursday's state Sweet 16 Tournament in Bowling Green. The Lady Lakers will play
Montgomery County Thursday night.

LADY LAKERS HAVE DESTINY ON THEIR
SIDE IN CLINCHING FIRST REGION TITLE
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer
"Survivor" was a smash hit for the threemember music group Destiny's Child in 2001.
But perhaps the real survivor was played out
by "Destiny's Children," who overcame all
odds in the girls' First Region Tournament
championship game.
Minus Beyonce, Michelle and Kelly, this
version of "Destiny's Children" was the 15
members of the Calloway County Lady Laker
ballclub, who gutted out a gritty performance
to prevail 64-63 over perennial favorite Marshall County in double overtime on Saturday
night at the Regional Special Events Center.
The Lady Lakers had to go through the region's
top three teams, starting with a 45-43 victory
over Graves County on Tuesday night. Calloway then defeated Paducah Tilghman 46-43
on Friday. earning it the right to play Marshall in the title tilt,
No one knows the path to the championship
better than Calloway head coach Scott Sivills,
who wore his red sport coat again on Saturday. lie was regarded a little like a rock star
himself following the conclusion of the contest.
"You know what's funny?: he said with a
smile. -The last three games, we've started out
slow. It works up and up, and we got better
and better and better as the quarters went on.•
Now, he believes in destiny.
"Oh yeah. It's a great feeling to be a Laker
tonight. I don't know if its the red coat or

KHSAA GIRLS SwErr 16
STATE TOURNAMENT
Calloway Co. vs. Montgomery CO.
Wednesday: 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Community Pep Rally at CCHS

Thursday: 8 p.m.
Lady Lakers vs. Lady Trojans at E.A. Diddle
Arena, Bowling Green
not. But, yeah. it's probably the red coat,"
Sivills said. "Our kids dug down deep and
made plays. Our kids didn't give up. There's
a reason why we tell our girls to practice like
it's their last day."
Calloway County will meet Montgomery
County (29-5). the winner of the 10th Region,
who beat Mason County 66-63 on Saturday.
The Lady Lakers 122-12) and Montgomery
County will play Thursday at 8 p.m.. in the
KHSAA Girls' State Tournament at Diddle
Arena in Bowling Green.
Saturday's championship means the Lady
Lakers will grace Diddle Arena with their presence for the first time since winning the First
Region in 2002-03.
More importantly, it wipes away the bitter
taste of losing II in a row to archival and
Fourth District foe Marshall County(24-5), which
won three straight over Calloway this season.
including the Fourth District Tournament cham-

II See REGIONAL,38

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Calloway forward Kayla Cunningham (00) goes up
for two of her game-high 26 points over Jessica
Holder (35) in the first half Saturday night at the
RSEC. Cunningham was named the tournament's
MVP.

MURRAY STATE BASEBALL

Thoroughbreds swap gems Saturday with SDSU
(8-9) got on the scoreboard with a
By MSU Media Relations
but MurThe Murray State baseball team run in the second inning.
(3-11) got the run back in
ray
State
was involved in two pitching gems
the fourth on a sacrifice fly from
during Saturday's doubleheader at Reasenior catcher Jason Payton to tie the
gan Field.
game at I-I.
Both contests produced nail-biter
The 'Breds went ahead in the
finishes, with the Thoroughbreds win eighth inning, when senior designatthe first game 4-3 before visiting ed hitter Austin Swain drew a leadSouth Dakota State held on in the off walk and later scored on an errant
latter contest to win 4-3.
throw for a 2-I lead.
Junior right-hander Mike Perconte
In Game I, South Dakota State

cruised through the first eight innings,
allowing only one run on three hits
in the first eight frames. In the ninth
inning, however,the Jackrabbits scored
two runs on four hits for a 3-2 edge.
In the bottom of the ninth, Pittman
hit a leadoff double, then went to
third on a groundout. He scored on
a wild pitch, tying the game at 3-3.
With two outs, senior pinch-hitter
Jamie Leidolf reached on a fielding
error, which allowed him to reach

second base. Junior Matt Scheer went
in to pinch-run for Leidolf, and Swain
hit a single that bounded over the
SDSU first baseman's head to allow
Scheer to score the winning run.
Pittman went 3-for-4 for the •Breds
with a double and a run scored.
Craig Parry and Tony Martin had
two hits apiece for SDSU. with Martin driving in two runs.
On the mound, Rowland (1-2) got
the win for Murray State.

SELECTION
SUNDAY

Pitino gets a
chance to
coach home
game, sorta
CARDINALS PLAY FIRST
ROUND AT RUPP; CATS
HEAD TO CHICAGO
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — It's
been more than a decade since Rick
Pitino last coached a home game at
Rupp Arena. For all intents and purposes, he's about to get another one.
Pitino's Louisville Cardinals drew
a No. 6 seed and a date with 11thStanford
seeded
Thursday in the first
round of the NCAA
tournament. But it's
the location of the
game — in Lexington, where Pitino once
coached Kentucky —
that is raising eyeItino
brows.
The coach downplayed the venue
— just about 70 miles east of
Louisville. He suggested the team's
recent hot streak, which ended with
a loss to Pittsburgh in the semifinals
of the Big East Tournament, might
have earned a higher seed.
"I don't think it's an advantage
at all," Pitino said of the Lexington
destination. "1 think it's an advantage for our fans and media, not for
us."
Should Louisville (23-9) advance.
Texas A&M may await in what could
be a tough second round draw for
the No. 3 seed.
Although the NCAA selection committee was kind to the Cardinals, the
two other teams from Kentucky to
make the tournament face steeper
challenges.
Kentucky (21-11) is limping into
the NCAA tournament field as a No.
8 seed for the second consecutive year
and faces a tough first
matchup
round
against another set of
Wildcats from Villanova.
The battle of the
Wildcats will be Friday in Chicago. and
the road gets no easier for the winner, who would likely play top-seeded Kansas in Round 2. Kentucky
coach Tubby Smith says the Jayhawks are the last thing on his mind
right now.
"I'm not thinking about who's
next." Smith said. alitiou've got to
concentrate on who we're playing
now...
Kentucky is 5-0 all-time against
Villanova, but the two teams haven't
played since 1998 in Philadelphia.
Until last year, when Kentucky
nabbed a No. 8 and defeated Alabama-Birmingham in the first round,
the Wildcats hadn't been seeded that
low since 1987.
Eastern Kentucky (21-11) has the
tallest task of all — a No. 16 seed
and first round matchup in Winston
Salem, N.C., against the Atlantic
Coast Conference champion North
Carolina, the top seed.
The Colonels have never won in
six NCAA tournament games. Two
years ago. in their last appearance,
they drew a first round assignment
against Kentucky, college basketball's
winningest all-time team. This time, :
they get the Tar Heels, who are second on the list.
"Obviously we've got one of the
most storied programs in all the country," said Eastern's coach Jeff
Neubauer. "The first thing you've
got to do is find a way to slow
them down. We know if it's a high
scoring game. we have very little
chance."
Louisville and Kentucky both are
coming off classic overtime games
in their respective tournaments.
The Cardinals saw a 17-point lead
disappear against West Virginia before
winning in double-overtime Thursday night. The Wildcats lost to Mis6ccippi State in overtime in the
Southeastern Conference quarterfinals
after a bizarre lane violation helped
the Bulldogs get there.
"Obviously that was a real downer, but we've had a few of those
this year and we've bounced back
the right way," Smith said. "I'm in
good spirits. Our kids are in good
spirits."
Along with Louisville, Stanford
and Texas A&M, five other teams
will be in Lexington 'Thursday for
round one in the South region. The
headliner is top-seeded Ohio State.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pct
8 2 800
New Von(
7 2 778
Baltimore
8 4.667
Cleveland
5 5 815
Los Angeles
6 4 600
Texas
7 5 583
Detroit
6 5 545
Oakland
6 6 500
Boston
6 6.500
Kansas C4ty
4 6.400
Toronto
4 8.333
Minnesota
4 10.286
Chicago
2 10.167
Seattle
1 10.091
Tampa Bay
NOTE: Spat-squad games count in the
standings, games against non.rnaior
league learns do not.
Sunday's Scores
13aternont 5, Boston 3
Minnesota 8, Toronto 5
Atlanta 6, St Louis 3
Houston 5. Tampa Bay 3
Cincinnati 9, Pittsburgh 8
LA Dodgers 10, Washington 9
NY Meta (sal 4. Detroit (ss) 2
Detroit (Ss) 5, Philadelphia 3
Florida 5. NY Mats (is) 5. Se. 11
nuns
Cleveland 4, N Y Yankees 3
Arizona 10, San Diego 7
Chicago Cubs 6, Milwaukee 3
Colorado 5, Kansas City 4
L A. Angels(u)2, Texas 0
Oakland (as) 7, L.A. Angels (ss)6
Chicago White Sox 12, Seattle (u)7
Oakland (si) 3, San Francisco (ss) 2
San Francisco (sa) 13, Seethe (se) 3
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Florida gets top billing in
repeat bit; little guys left out
By

EDDIE PELLS
AP National Wnter
ii much tor the Intle guy
Big hoys like delending cham-

pion / Iiirida and No

I -ranked
State are among the topseeded fa iriles, while the dar-

"It's a Lompliment to our sea-

blow for the

underdog in a

stra in the CAA), were

"Last year, the impression
was that the tournament com-

out.
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Washington
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Florida
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Today's Games
N.Y. Mitts vs Washington at Vera. Ha
12:05 p.m
Florida vs. Minnesota at Fort Myers,
Fla„ 12:06 p.m.
Atlanta vs. St. Louis at Jupiter, Fla .
1205 p.m.
Toronto vs. Cincinnati Si Sarasota, Ha,
1205 p.m.
Detroit vs. Tampa Bay at St
Petersburg, Fla.. 12 05 pm
Houston vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater
Fla., 12:05 p.m
Cleveland vs Pittsburgh at Bradenton
Re., 12:06 p m
Lk Dodgers vs Baltimore at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla 12 05 pm
Texas vs Milwaukee at Phoenix. 3 05
p.m
Oakland vs Seattle at Peoria, Ariz
3:06 p.m
Arizona vs Colorado at Tucson. Ariz.,
3:05 p rn
San Diego vs Chicago White Sox at
Tucson. Ariz., 3:05 pm
L.A. Angels vs. Kansas City at surprise.
Ariz., 305 p.m
Chicago Cubs vs. San Francisco at
Scottsdale, Ariz., 3 05 pm
N.Y Yankees vs Boston at Foul Myers
Fla., 6-05 pm.

MSU ROUNDUP

Racer rifle places eighth;
tennis teams split at JSU
By MSU Media Relations
The Murray State rifle team
placed eighth at the NCAA
Championships, held Friday and
Saturday in Fairbanks, Alaska.
Sophomore Bryant Wallizer
earned All-American Second
Team honors in air rifle, while
junior
named

Cameron

Hicks

All-American
Team in smallbore.

was

Second

The Racers shot a 2303 out
of a possible 2400 in air rifle
to finish with an aggregate (air
rifle and smalIbore combined)
of 4565 out of a possible 4800.
This season marked the 27th
time for Murray State to take
part in the NCAA Championships.

MSU won NCAA titles in
1985 and 1987.

Tennis
JACKSONVILLE, Ala. —
The Lady Racers evened their
Ohio Valley Conference record
with a shutout of Jacksonville
State on Sunday.
MSU improved to 4-5 overall and 1-1 in the OVC after
beating JSU 7-0.
On the men's side, the Racers lost to the Gamecocks 6-

.
With the loss, MSU fell- to
0-6 in 2007 and 0-2 in the
OVC.
Senior Fedi Zamjaoui earned
the only point for Murray State
with a three-set victory at No.
1 singles over Scott Robertson.

SESSION 1 • Filing for financial aid; 6 - 7:15 p.m.
SESSION 2-Admission procedures and requirements 7:15 - 8:15 pm.

Attend one or both sessions
Course selection

and class scheduling are not part

Reservations required
by March 14.
Call 1-800-669-7654
or 270-809-2186.

C
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6 p.m
F SPAQ - Los Angeles at OtiandO
NHL
6 p.m.
VERSUS - Washington at Atlanta
WOUE14111 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament simeeson
Show, at S,.Conn
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Three members of the Calloway County girls basketball team were named to the AllTournament Team Saturday night, including Rachel Adams, Sam Butts and Kayla Cunningham. Other members included Paducah Tilghman's Jarobia Hill and Natalie Shumpert,
Graves County's Jessica Doran and Marshall County's Jessica Holder, Pressley Doom
and Alyssa Doom.
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From Page 1B
'pionship game.
One person who helped swallow the bitter after-taste was
Kayla Cunningham.
The 6-foot-2 sophomore for;ward finished with a gamehigh 26 points with an uncanny 16-for-18 performance from
the free throw line, including
a perfect 6-of-6 in the game's
last of two overtimes.
Cunningham also grabbed
12 boards to go along with
three blocks in being named
the tournament's Most Valuable Player.
But maybe for the Lady
Lakers, Cunningham's ability
to handle the rock was more
valuable than her presence down
low, where she was just 5-of13 from the field. She was
able to help Sam Butts up top
after the loss of Beth Ross,
who fouled out with 1:41 to
play in the fourth quarter.
The worry, though, was that
Cunningham played with four
fouls of her own, committing
her fourth with 2:17 to play
in the first overtime.
Cunningham acknowledged
her foul problem after RittAiNg
down the championship nets
with her teammates. She said
the key to her staying on the
tloor was contesting shots she
felt she didn't have to draw
contact on.
"I just had to play it safe,"
Cunningham said. "I knew I
had four fouls, so I had to be
real careful. But I also knew
I had to be in there."
Butts, who was the other
key factor for the Lady Lakers in the final two overtime
sessions, chipped in with 12
points — eight of which came
from the fourth quarter on.
Sivills agreed that Butts and
Cunningham were a talented
tandem up top. Butts' quickness and penetrating skills set
up Cunningham for a jumper,
or a dish off underneath.
"I really challenged Sam to
step up and lead our team with
the ball in her hands," Sivills
said. "She did that with great
poise."
But that was just one girl.
"Our kids just believed. It's
a belief factor now, and our
kids believe we can win games
now without key personnel in
the lineup," Sivills said. "That's
a tribute to our team philosophy."
Ross added six points, while
Averee Fields (two points),
Rachel Adams(seven)and Shelby Webb (three) rounded out
the scoring for Calloway.
Marshall County dictated
nearly ever facet of the ballgame, opening with a 16-7 lead
and leading 31-21 at halftime.
The Lady Marshals were up
38-27 at the end of the third
period before collapsing in final
eight minutes of regulation.
never regaining their stronghold from that point.
Marshall County's biggest
lead of the night was 13 points,
twice, in the second quarter.
But a furry of fouls called on
the Lady Marshals began a
snowball effect, sending player after player to the bench.
First, it was Alyssa Doom
(five points) who fouled out.
Then, Jordan Gilland (four
points) followed. Ashley Smith
(six points) went next, and finally Jessica Holder (10 points)
found her place on the bench
with 2:13 left in the final OT
session.
Marshall head coach Howard
Beth was no stranger to Calloway's accomplishments at the
region tournament, having witnessed what the Lady Lakers
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Sam Butts gets tied up by Marshall County's Kayci Beasley
on this loose ball possession in the second half Saturday during the First Region championship.
Calloway 07 14 06 20 07 10 — 64
Marshall 16 15 07 09 07 09 — 63
Calloway Co.(22-12): Cunningham 26,
Butts 12, Fields 10. Adams 7, Ross 6
Webb 3, K Jones. Seavers. W Jones
FG: 17-49 3-Point FG: 1-7 'Webb) FT:
29-37 Rebounds: 44 Fouls: 27
Marshall Co.(24-4): Holder 20, Beasley
16. P Doom 12 Smith 6 A Doom 5.
Gotland 4, Leonard Thomas, Ellis
FG: 18-49 3-point FG: 3-12 'Beasley 2,
P Doom) FT: 24-38 Rebounds: 35
Fouls: 28

took its first lead of the game
on a free throw by Butts. From
there, it was a see-saw battle,
with both team's exchanging
leads.
The one that mattered,
though, was Cunningham's driving layup with six seconds to
go that tied the game at 54.
In the final four minutes. Cunningham had eight points and
Butts added two, as the Lady
Lakers outscored Marshall
County 10-9.
-What a ballgame," Sivills
said. "What do you say? Two
overtimes. I'm lost for words.
"But this is the kids: the
kids did this. You can draw
up anything offensively or
defensively, but they have to
convert on it. execute it." he
added. "We emphasized the
three Es — Enthusiasm, which
we had, our effort was incredible and our execution was
critical down the stretch."
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did with their backs against
the wall.
"Calloway has won all three
games this week by taking
advantage of other team's mistakes," he said after Saturday's
championship. "They did the
same thing tonight."
Indeed. Calloway was 9-of12 from the line and 4-of-6
from the field in the two overtime sessions.
After trailing by as many
as nine in the fourth quarter.
Calloway went on an 8-0 run
to pull to within three. 44-41,
after an Adams' bucket.
Pressley Doom then sank a
pair of free throws to build
the Marshall lead back up to
five, but it was Webb's 3pointer — her only points of
the game — that got the ball
rolling again for Calloway.
Webb's trey with 1:21 to
play propelled a 6-1 run by
the Lady Lakers, who were
able to tie the game at 47-all
with a pair of Samantha Butts
free throws with 41 ticks on
the clock.
The game went into the first
overtime after Holder was whistled for a five-second call with
12.4 to play. But Butts' 3-point
try missed, even though Adams
was there for the putback.
which Holder blocked.
In the first OT. Calloway

Bold
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Sex &
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Law it Order SVU
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Star Trek Gen.
Star Trek Gen.
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Tom a Jerry
Cartoon's-Hits
Ed, Edd Foster
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HOME MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION

King HM SimpEnterNews

News-lahrer

ESPN

Openings For New Clients
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GED
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Charmed X

Home

News X Falun*

CIITV
HBO
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CLASSIFIEDS
clasSifiethlettturrayledger.com

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
Murray ledger & limes Fair Houma. Ad Notice
All real estate advertised herein a subieet to the Federal Fair
flossing Al. »Mt+ maim,it dirgal to advertise any pirtio
erse limitation or iltsnminatiun based on race color nil,
pin Vet handsap i.mthai status or national origin. or
Intention to :114ke an, ,u,h preteremes liMilatitICS

ADJUSTMENTS
Jed reverter
saar. are saauesiea,
,
A M. se5.. ani err, Mora, Lebow &
Tore .4 04 seeded* lot or/ uor monied
craws, An, ersir it.c.a0 be retuned One)
oe mere
alet. ,onsctiore
.A

tate lass forbid dier-nmuation :II the salt rental of elver
tcang of real estate timed or, tatIon.in add ion S. tn.., pc..
treted under tedefiiias

DEADLINES
Fn 11 sat
Fri 11 a.m
Mon 1 pm
Mon S p m
-- Wed 1 per
Thur 11 am
- This 1 pm

Moodo
Satan Saver
Tuesday
resdnesdey
Nokia,
F-ndey
Saturday

Ore ad l.rtt,stnIt a,typt LB, advertising tor Ma: ,tet
.hp.n
riot
oiation .4 the as All persors anherd,
•••,crneN1 the all dwelling,adsertesed are a,aushle
,ppirrtunits

010
MO
025
030
040
060
060
070
090
100
till
120
130
140
150
155
160
165

lorther assistame .31th. Eat,
Adverloong reyuirerner3,
P
,ct., • ',I,

160

tall

Logo Nome
Nonce
Prosonais
Financial
ROGITY1100. *antra
Lost And Found
eielp Wanted
Position VION11•0
DomestiC A Chricicens
Bosmess Opporturstt
Electronics
Cornoutors
Appliance Pans
Went To Buy
Articles For Sale
Appiiancee
$ome Furnishings
antigun
Lamm I Casrtlen

196
200
210
320
260
270
260
295
300
320
130
340
360
370
390
390
410
425

Fens Equipment
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equopment
Firoloxxl
Musical
Monde Homy Lots For See
Monde Mamas For S.
Modes norms For Rent
Mobilo nome Lots For Rent
Busmose Rentals
Apartment. For tiont
Rooms For Rent
/10.10.1 For Rent
Storeys %elms
Commercial Property
Pets 6 Supplies
Lienstock a Sumas*
PLONK UM
Land For Rent or Leese

%Si Estate

435
440
446
450
466
460
470

Lake Properly
Loll For Sant
Lots For Rant
Farm For Salo
Acreage
Homes For Sale
Motorcycles a AP/•
Auto Parts
Sport Utility Vehicles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Cancers
Boot. a Motors
Serve:as Offtnid
Free Cokann
Tobecco 6 Supplies

460
465
490
496
500
510
520
530
560
570

NAP"

I Iltst'l ‘N

430

$3.35

$8.25 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within tn Day Period
r column inch extra for Mends (Shopping Guide)
1 1. I

'W.,

$8.25 First Day -20 words or less
over zp wrts $50 each
Additional Consecunve ays: sal per word per day.
$3.35 extra for Shopper(Mon. Classifieds go into Shopping Guidel
11.00 extra for blind box ads.
11.1 relecI or ecIII afly

II

ubmttetl fuller

%kill APPEAR ON

Al I 1 111.k 11\1

B,̀111 \ I \t

\ IRA

IIARCE.

*OM. .9.111.•
00.00•

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

1171 Lime

060
Local

Help Wanted

Notice
A child needs you!

PERMANENT MAKE-UP

isviTArlos To ittn
IF

ERAI SUPPLIES & EQUIPMEN'T
,lkt,ir,i ot Edit, atoal 0 aaepttrt4 wraleCI
ermiptrient tr. Induct...

11.. N1

VISA

BY APPOINTMENT

,;.-ro-ra;

rapilpment, dthilets equipment
htli,,bing
vt,,,41 hand;MILVIt supplies
oct rcpc,r,
turme -t . tietoru .
tTairihy: stitirr & 3istallation oust...11 c
dupl,tiring sul,
,upplie- equipment &
ipiurh

&

270-293-9954

Become a foster parent. up to $36/day.
WKUMFS
270-443-9004

(ttrnsptete Formal Wear Headquarters

FT Billing Clerk with
coding experience and
LPN needed for medical office. Send
resume with references to. PO Box
1040-E. Murray, KY
42071

Limousines & Vans

siiiiipflo Itl & /411...1rn 11,a :fig S.ippilf, eq.. •
rhent & fcpcir- 1.3•13 pa21,1 U. isiiiiipnient firer,'
mcintemsme lire 443.3,
ttents
turiiiture kir.al 3. !Yarling Si
cot 1,311
supplies .-411iltelivre r'fr repair,
,upplies lantirialmg & birthing Oil
•amphes equipment &
plies i.11311iare
& shpplio, lumber & garden
repair. lIbr.es
& equipment
e
otho • 3upplie-,n piasgrourol equipset,I. v5 dr eqmprrient.
ment
A rty.,11/,. ,rperielty
14 . ,1... ,
.. 114, Ia. haliicaturn et, ,.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
040 labPDi•

sulffigarli014
479,756-5M

All Cleessies Trassportauos • Airport Serra:, • Certified Drirera

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

lislp Wanted

Save Money On Your
Medicare Supplement Premiums!

"COME JOIN A WINNING TEAM"
KFt . FRANCHISE SEEKING ALL
P05111055.
Let us combine over 40 searsof proven restaurant success with
your experience to make a new addition to our restaurant familv.
Promotion from

atm)

- Paid Vacation

Medical & 1)ental Plan

Must Pass Background Check

41.11K

1 )rut • Free Work Environment

dlr.,'

Edo,,Itior

Call today for premium pnces and financial
ratings for all companies offenng Medicare
Supplements in Kentucky
•Choice of doctors & hospitals
•All deductibles & co-insurance fully paid
•You pay nothing on Medicare approved
treatments
•No claim tiling on your part
270-753-1348
1-800-800-0742

- PREPLANNING Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrangement Specialist

Avoid inflationary cost
Lock in pnce; single pay or
payment plan
Set up Pre-Thana Trust

201 S 3rd • Murray, Kr5 42071

Commercial Waste
Disposal

Tern, Isaac+Aaren
KleciaamaAld

AltibC
15 0,,„,„,
u

r.

All Types of Refuse Service

re ...rot,.

We have restaurants in the tiillowing states:

Appliance

1-800-

& Electrical Repair
Hazel, KY 42049

Alabama, Mississippi. Tennessee. & Kentucky

TRAVIS ASPHALT
,iJ. tiospaat

I -"'•.

31g, 133-

Urrt-rut..

r• ,
rtiing equipment tor the
term ears facabase
”w.irt Parc William,
...tor. 3
, a ft Wedneadc

are Anti I orrig

NOW HIRING MANA(;ERS
Invitation to Bid
Lawn Mowing Services
lire Aturre. Independent Hoard s.f E:dto at
it .1 4,1111r16( snarledhid. for lawn mowing
.4,5 urea fire the 111711• period front April I. 20
,
to `Aro, ertiber 311, 2007 [Oda will he accepted
2101 p rtt luemli47. March 27. 2007, at the
it4.r11 Qtri,
specificationA err on file at the
Misers, Intleperldvnt Maar.' of Education.
arter ‘riminietration Building. 4404 South
I ith Street, VIttrrir5 KN. 42071 rile Muerte,
Independent littart1 tif Education rowers.es tilt
right tr. rejeet Ant, •ndOir all hid. and worm
arts irreguleritiee in bidding

Restaurant Experience Required
1Se ((tier
• I-lc-utile Flouts

lpporttinutie.

tor adv. anteing:III

Send appliy.Jilt rn

CERTIFIED NURSE
ASSISTANTS

)

7S09,

(ii

k

--12/4/2

Henry County Healthcare Center is seeking CNAs
tor our skilled and long temi care facility The
positions are fulltime and part-time with flexible
schedules 4Y:triable Interested candidates must be
certified by the State of Tennessee

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

SPECIALTY Ice
Creams now es
Sandra as- 94 E
293- 3P16

I

150

I "Iftft°

%%est Kentuck Telephone---4Murray. Ky location)
-to cc
hr cbs lit tilt ated indoidual it d Ust•iMet So
kopfes311.11.1se it. sell and prom tte it rnpanies senises It new and
1.51511114;
./11e1•• ‘rvii...inr,lilt tes 41,,, int lurk In +tittle rept ming
and dispatt h
mr related
Awns Ha. he Itt s degree in Business or Iet hni iii tg
I.-- Id ;nett-nett High
hr's 'I diploma plus a minimum three t ear sales
tO•14,
111V1 wM544.4. esperwra e required Applicant should hake ,,,enrutet skills in5 luding Microsoft oak(' And ,‘ther business related soft
twganite and pro emir multiple work assignments
Aare ‘hilit‘
01171‘.in rt.r+ ,s hies gt CAI work enslrimment in tilt competitor salary and
The empIttser does not dirs.riminate tni the
CS. i'llctii henei it pas age
h.o;,..? r,. C
religion. sex age national origin. or disahilits
mem
sital examinations has Aground and retereme
wIll he required
,rltt.rls tic the P'cill'`n are 4%"able at the kemuck/ ik-NrImer"
AN South -th St Mayfield. KY and in ill he
, rerni So-rot..
I mph.
cried there until Mar,h I'. NO' Regular office hours at
it
fel p m on Monday and
rtirit,tt matnt 'Wf 1.11, aft 444 am
I aesda,
14' 2 rti 4 10 p m on Virdniesday and Thursday.
Sid
ii.t •
Entlat
at

Nest Krtui-hs Telephone ix all Equal Opportunit, Employer.
Omar call" please
So

Our number is

270-753-1927

• College [Limon- Aid Program
• Stan\

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers as
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
Persons and companies mentioned herein
xre believed to be repitabie. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activrnes
Portends
PATTI S 1800s settle
ment is celebrating 30
years, Come try our
wonderful new daily
specials or our old
favorites Open 7 days
a week from 10 30AM
8 OOPM New merctiandise arriving daub,

the Settlement gift
stores Call 888-7362515 for reservations

TN Lc /58393* KY UC10E60221 ME9837

Serving West KY & West TN For 23 Years

060

060

060

Help Weald

tielp Wanted

Help Wanted

FULL and part time
machine operators of
commercial mail processing equipment
Openings for 1st and
2nd shifts Benefits
available Join the
team of a growing
company that was
awarded the Mid-Sized
Business of the Year
Apply in person at
Automated Direct Mail,
1410N 12th St
Murray, KY

MALEY Landscapes.
nc is accepting applications for the following
posrtions:
*Landscape Foreman
*Landscape Laborers
Applicants should have
prior experience working with ornamentals
and hardscape construction. A verifiable
safe driving history is
required. Apply in person. 512 S. 4th St. (no
phone calls please)

Attention Installers
Commercial
Floorcovering contractor seeking experienced Installers for
small and large scale
projects. Needs knowledge of carpet and
resilient installations.
Some travel may be
required Must have
proof of insurance and
workers comp. Contact
Bill Wyatt at (270)6082656 or Rod Vonbusch
at (502)647-9803 OR
(502)594-6702

ad?

060
Help Wanlad

MARK YOUR
CALENDERS,
Miss
Paths Iron Kettle reopens Thursday March
1 5th Country cookir
'Ike it ought to be
Fresh salad bar and
mouth
watering
desserts Located in
downtown
Grand
Rivers KY

Map *sew

Need to fax your

• Health Insurance Available

NOT It E

Help Waned

Tony Travis'
270-753-2279

• Paid \ acation

P.O. based on expericriLc

226-9398
492-8191

Paving - Sealenating - Hauling

• 4111 is Plan

« /NMI IS %V F:AL I II OF Kt.
....-rt CRY
Al 1 ONAY I 4 PUVEY HSI Al COURT

060

NURSING position
aaatlabla at tha Allergy
& Asthma Clinic of
West Kentucky 33-35
hours per week.
Monday thau Thursday.
Send resume to 2957
US Hwy 641 North
Murray. KY 42071 or
you may fax to
(270)759-1215 Please
include at least two
references

270-753-2411

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

Prism Senior Services

Please apply in person:
KFC
205 N. 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071

Eitm aticri I art., .V1r"
Murr,ii.
.

'

You are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay $992 on Part A. $131 on
Part B Call me for more information

FREE HELP IN CLAIM FILING FOR N1 CLIENTS

aupplier• &
,rt- cu.
ur .3ilitv trailer limner.
r.lo_itr.5/
irai.stsirtatiiiii supplies trophies
sstrd,
TT.. snit •cate., .,tmera equipment.
/33., 14,3 in at...pleat trillt
1Ii,-A. rcpcc.,
‘,1 I
h 2tr 21917 il the Mtsrra
-

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

060

rtitepniete

3;rr

Lou V. McGary
Does Your Policy Pay I00% of
the Deductibles?

40.6„
0,1 lows
I 7194-3674757

ntri
564 Main o

.1.1111p1,••

tc,

INSURANCE

g

We provide a sign-on bonus and an excellent benefit and salary package including health. vision,
dental, and retirement Interested candidates
should send a resume or apply in person

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Paris. TN 38242
731-644-8472
cowen@hcmc-tn.org
I quail /ppirritinet I

mph.,er

060

060
Help Wanted

Hsip Wanted

NURSING SUPERVISOR I
Henry County Medical Center is seeking a
Nursing Supervisor. The Nursing Supervisor
assumes supervisory responsibilities in directing
the delivery of nursing and patient care activities
on a scheduled shift. This position is a member
of the Nursing Department management team
and interact with other members of the patient
care team.

SERVICE TECH NEEDED
Immediate position available. Must be
EPA certified Further training will he pro\ ided. Starting salary $I I to SI5 per hour
I wenty three year old company needs
motivated people who are career onented.
dependable, and ready to provide quality
service. Contact 270-354-9239

CLINICAL PHARMACIST
Henry County Medical Center is seeking a

Clinical Pharmacist The Clinical Pharmacist is
responsible for the safe and effective chstnbution
It medication and the daily monitonng of patient
therapy Must he able to provide clinical drug
information to physicians. patients. and other
health care professionals
Interested candidates must he licensed in
Tennessee and hate a BS or Pharm 1) degree
Must possess the ability to comniumcate infermatiim with poise and effectiveness on both a
common and professional level Prefer candidates with a minimum of I year hospital
Pharmacy e spentnce
Vie proside an excellent benefit and salary pack
age 'eluding health. vision. dental, anti retire
ment Interested candidates should send a
resume or apply in person.

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Paris,TN 33242
731-644-3472
cowensit hanc-tn.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

Interested applicants must have demonstrated
leadership and supervisory skills and he able to
interact with physicians and other caregisers
Must be a registered nurse licensed in Tennessee
The shift is 7p to 7a
We offer excellent benefits, a competitive salarv
package, and a sign-on bonus. Interested can&
date% should send resume or apply in person

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Paris, TN 38242
731-644-8472
cowen@hcmc-tn.org
Equal Oppornmit‘ Enagemer

program Di_rector for Acute
Physical ffehabilltatIon Unit:
Administrative Director for a startup unit in
Murray, KY Responsibilities include staff
supervision, program development, quality
improvement, strategic planning. financial
management; market and referral development, physician relations, regulatory oomph
ance. survey readiness Candidates must
have 2-5 years of supervisory experience in a
health care setting Acute rehab experience
preferred Clinical background preferred
Bachelor's degree required(master's pretrirredl Competitive compensation and
benefits Submit resume to
ivellesrgnetheattb corn or fax to

859-201-9774-No phones-all& LOL

DISCLAIMER
When arAesung the
-help %anted- section
on inn. Lissa-led,
sehpageii
inurras ledger s
soli sill he redirected
I.' nihnetsork
Bs delault
!Aortas and lisal nil,
listing,sill appear fmn
this sehsite
flout,et .1,.1 national
elx;tc. not all listings
on the rohnemorA,..on,
are plated through
the Mum,' Ledger
& time, PleaNe all
base ant

questIon, regarthr41
the Murta‘ area
ioh listings thank 55
DO you love working
with kids?
EnterpisW
bCearle
ustthe
may
place
for you! Full time positions available.
Apply at
Martial Arts America
1413 Olive Blvd
Murray, KY 42071
12701753-6111

IRRIGATION Installer
Transportation, references a must
435-4776
NOW hoong servers
hosts!hostesses
hussers kitchen prep
Apply in person HRH
Dumplins 305 S 12th
St
NOW taking applica
lions at Breaktime
Billiards 94E, apply ir
person
PT opening in resort
,-offee shop and housekeeping
Experience
preferred but will train
Weekend mandatory
CaN Susan 9-6 at
436-2345

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times
Times
Articles
For Sale

Wel

uldel

fir

PART-TIME director for
16-voice adult choir
Send resume, toquines
to Rev
Aaron
Dowdy, 1st
UMC, Clinton, Ky.
42031, or e-mail
fumcoffice Omygalaxyexpress.com.
REWARDING Career
Opportunity.
Professional sales
position with excellent
income potential for a
self-motivated, hardworking team player.
Excellent fringe benefits. Complete training
provided. Bring
resume to: Fleming
Furniture, 3060 Hwy.
641N., Murray, KY
42071.
TEMPORARY receptionist needed for busy
doctor's office. Medical
office knowledge helpful. Must be high energy, extremely self confident and a great multitasker, since this position is comprised of
many lobs. Position
may or may not
become permanent.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-0. Murray,
KY 42071

Calloway Co.Oi
'ictorial History
Family History
Books
759-4938
753-2350
JET 3 Ultra power
chair. Almost new! We
also have other mobility power chairs and
scooters in stock at
reasonable
prices
$400
to
$2.000
(270)753-7113
MINOLTA DI 200 digital copier with document feeder, lust over
100k copies, 3 years
old. $750.00.
753-9240
REFRIGERATOR/ALM
OND, $125.
Gas
dryer/white,
$75
Console TV, $75. More
information 761-2969

rrs

CHILDCARE in my
home. Any age, all
shifts. Walking distance to Murray State.
761-2009 978-2067
CLEANING houses is
my business. Call
Linda H. 759-9553
I would like to clean
houses. I have good
references.
270-247-3535

A Better Quicker
Computer Fixer.
DUNCAN CREEK
TECHNOLOGY •
(2703411012-2666
wwwiereek.cem
(We do nativorka too.)
MDM COMPUTERS
A, Certified Technician
Service? repairs
759.3556

11!

140

19

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
On the Square Murray

'ears

iminnw

led

'hying U.S. silver
& gold coins.
All mint sets,
proof sets, and
other old coins.
293-6999

Wars

:ontrac)erls for
?. scale
s knowland
ations
ay be
have
nce and
Contact
70)608onbusch
103 OR •

N1ER
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,,ecnon
!tied,

rsotli

iltected

%,0111

rear

1 .11

nath,nal

,wktoni
Tough
,edger

11,1: Call

c an,
arding
dred

ink ,1/1.1
working

rterprises
he place
me posi-

nenca

071

nstaller
, refer-

servers.
esses.
en prep
on HRH
S 12th

PPficaime
apply in

in resort
KI housepenance
will train
indatory
i at

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used refrigerators, electric ranges,
gas heaters, air conditioners,
baseboard
heaters. Used carpeting. 753-4109
JUNK cars & trucks
Call Larry 753-3633
WANTED
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235
150
Articles
For Selo
92 Cougar, V-8, tach,
sun-roof, new transmission, A/C, tires.
loaded $2.575 OBO
Washer 753-4109
prom
CINDERELLA
dresses 1 size 4 yellow, 1 size 8 blue $150
each. 270-492-8614
CINGULAR cell
phones
Direct TV & Dish
Nehvorii Satellite TV
Local people, cornpetkve pnces Wood
Electronics Court
Square
Murray 753-0530
FREE
DISH Network 4-room
Satellite
system
America's Top 60 channels
only
for
$19 99/mo Get your
choice
of
HBO.
Cinemax, Starz, or
Showtime FREE for 3
months FREE DVR or
HD upgrade Beasley
Antenna & Satellite
759-0901
HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza. Murray to see
our large selection of
Televisions.
HO
Plasma, LCD, DLP, &
Brands by:
CRTs
Toshiba, Sony. LG.
Zenith, & JVC. We also
have a large selection
of entertainment centers & TV carts.
Beasley TV 759-0901
UNIVERSAL muff station weight system for
sale Best offer
753-3812 8AM-4P%4

ese For Awe

1BR apt. for rent, par
Daily furnished, partial
utikbee paid, $300 per
month deposit
752-0456

2BR house, lease &
deposit required
270-753-4109
2BR lake front property
with deep water dock
$750 month 759-9046,
436-5258

1BR near MSU, other
locations available.
appliances Coleman
RE 753-9898
1BR, low utilities,
Reference required, no
pets, $2451mo.
753-3949

38R IBA, 1626 Miller.
all appliances/newly
remodeled, $750/mo.
270-293-4602,
270-435-4602

28R apartments available. Great location. 1
year lease, 1 month
deposit, no pets.
753-2905

3BR foreclosure. Buy
for only $24,900. For
listings 800-560-1951
ext. S021

for good used
furniture

753-8501
ZENITH 46" big screen
TV with huge custom
made oak entertainment center, $1,000
753-2753, 210-2910,
703-6120
Fink EtlikPnent
KUBOTA tractor
M5400 54HP 2WD,
480 hours, 6' Woods
HD mower. Asking
$15,000. 270-4362225
NEW Holland 310
square baler, $1,000.
489-2923 evenings

12)85 1970 Jetliner
Recently remodeled
with pole, gas tank,
porches & underpinning. 474-2744
1995 16x80 3BR 2BA
Must
be
moved.
$16,000.753-5998
2 bedroom trailer 6.5
miles from Murray on
Hwy. 121N. Call
731-479-2689
2 brand new mobile
homes on lots, movein ready, Almo area.
(1) 60x28 ft. doublewide,(1) 76x16 singlewide, Call
(270) 293-5914
3BR 2 full baths,
$5,000 down. 1 acre.
Call Ruthie 753-1011
AWESOME 4BR, 28A
Doublewde with island
in kitchen & deluxe
appliance package!!
731-584-4926
3BR,
BEAUTIFUL
2BA with fireplace,
walnut cabinets & black
appliancesIll Call
731-584-9430 for an
appointment!
RENT or Rent to Own'
3BR, 1.5 BA. 14x70'
$425.00/mo + deposit
Al) appliances included.
270-761-HOME
www.creativepropertysolvers.com
WOW! 38R, 2EIP with
huge great room 8
wrap around porchIll
Must seem
731-584-9109

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 — Ext. 283

HAVE RENTERS
NEED HOUSES
Calf Campbell Realty
(270)759-8790
112N 12th Street
Suite B
320
Apartmentsfor Rant
1 & 2 bdr acts No pets
Leave a message
270-753-1970
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray
downtown
starting at $200/mo
753-4109
18R IBA 1-1/2 blocks
from MSU. $195 plus
pets
No
deposit.
References required
759-0632 alter 5

aoist Nos
For SW

BUILDING For Sale
2297 State Route 94
East. 1-1/2 miles from
downtown.
2,588
square feet, _803 acre
lot. Formerly Red Oaks
Bridles to Britches Cali
753-5856, cell
293-7127
COMMERCIAL building for sale. Large lot,
great location. High
traffic on 641 Highway
in Puryear. 4,000 sq.ft.
divided into three sections. Great area for
restaurant, retail, flea
market, office, etc.
Good rental property
731-247-5635

OFFICE or retail space
available. Pnme location. 753-2905,
293-1480
PRIME retail-commercial space in Murray.
Either 3650 or 1825
sq.ft. 270-331-8782

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Au
Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m. —12 p.m.,6
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Prtzpiocy Mthogemers, LLC
One and two bedroom apartments available.
All appliances furnished. Water, sewer, trash,
and cable TV included in rent. Security
deposit required. One year lease. NO PETS!

270-767-9111
www.murraykyapartments.com
2BR duplex, nice,
C/H/A. appliances furnished. Vanous locations. Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex 1302-A
Valleywood.
$400
month. 759-9920 or
293-1446
2BR near MSU, C/H/A,
appliances. Coleman
RE 753-9898
UKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances, Brooklyn
Dr. 270-435-4382 or
11110100.0)0600kLIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
28R $340.00
3BR $425.00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants.
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri
Call today for appointment
753-8221
NEWER
1BR 1BA
close to university. All
appliances including
w/d. $325. (270)5568021
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #1-800-648-6056

38R only $341 month.
5% down, 20 years at
8% APR. For listings
800-560-1951 Ext
S891
EXCEPTIONAL home.
Canterbury
area.
3,000 sq.ft. 32.5 with
library. $1,200. 1556
Whippoorwill Circle.
270-761-2892

A&F Warehousing
MSU $20-50.
753-7668

NOW OPEN:
ss
NIINI SIOIC X(4.
Hwy. 12IN across from
National Guard Armory

Pets & Supplies
CHOCOLATE Lab puppies. AKC, born 2/3/07
Blocky and bew claws
Kellogg
removed.
bloodline.
$250.
Mayfield, KY
270-247-7020
DOG Obedience.
436-2858.
SHIH-TZU
puppies,
AKC, first shots &
wormed, $300-350.
270-251-0310
TRI-COLORED Jack
Russell pups, 5 weeks
old. Full blooded/No
papers. $80. 270-7520010. 270-493-6022

45 Angus, Balancer
and Gelbvieh bulls sell
ing March 20, 6:15PM
at MSU Expo Center
For info or catalogs
call 270-556-4259
TEAM covered wagon
$2,500. People hauler
$3,000. Call
(270)492-8575 after
6Offl, ask for Dale.
Pubk

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
Nov) renting
Located at 70S 4th

St.
270-436-54%
270-293-6906

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536.

38R, 18A, beautiful
lot, short walk to campus. $74,000
(618)925-0140 or
(270)527-5645
BEAUTIFUL home in
Campbell Estates
5BR, 3-1/2 baths on .6
wooded acre. 4,350 sf
$379,900.
(270)759-1946
For Sale By Owner
96 Coles Campground
Rd. 38R, Living Room,
Dining Room, Den,
2BA, Office, Large
Workshop/Garage,
Central
Heat/Air,
Woodstove on 1 Acre
$117,000 (Firm). Call
615-804-7444. (Open
House
Planned
Saturday, March 17th,
9AM-1PM.) Realtors
welcome.
FORECLOSURE! 3BR
only $24,900 For listings 800-560-1951 ext
S020
FSBO
4 BR, 2.5 Bath
1553 Oxford Dr
293-4183 759-1506
FSBO- 3bd. 2-1/2
bath, 2,940 sq.-ft. 2car garage, great
neighborhood. Pnced
below appraisal
$229,500. Call
(270)217-4265

1\1\11.1/IA1i
I )1.BT 12E1_11 I
.1is ill bin s
all 74,1--1s
ask tor Kristin.
I.

READY to move in...
new construction
under $200,000, 3 bdr.
2 bath, covered front
porch, great neighborhood We have other
properties also, call
today 293-0139

2005 Yamaha 650
VStar Classic. Like
new. Bags, windshield,
785 miles. $4,800.
270-227-0799
2002 Yamaha 650 Vstar classic, white/light
gray. 6,500 miles,
windshield, bags, extra
chrome. $4,900.
(270)252-1663

ST.1.1. IA
PROPER1 1

AT At•("1-10
753-5086
270)527-293 I

blue
94
Cherokee,
978-2090

Jeep
$1,600

Used Ctrs

270-739-5551,

Storage Rentals

Rae*

All Real Estate advertised in the newspaper
s subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as amended, which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or discrimination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, or national ongin.
or an intention to make
any such preference.
limitation, or discnmination. This newspaper
will
not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby
informed
that
all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis."

2005 FORD
FREESTYLE UMITED
Excellent Condition,
One Owner, 32,000
miles, All Leather,
DVD, 3rd Row Seating,
Loaded, Call
270-293-6565
2004 Ford Mustang.
V6, 27 mpg, 13,500
miles, 40th Anniversary
Edition. Burgundy with
silver stnpes, automatic. Power everything.
$12,500. 227-0813
2002 Camry LE.
55,000 miles, 4 cylinder automatic, very
good condition,
$11,000 OBO.
759-1600 ext. 118
'84 Chrysler LeBaron.
4dr, new CV axles,
good tires & brakes.
Just tuned, $950. 270436-5747 before noon.
500

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE
*All Size Units
Available
*ow Have
Climate Control

Ell
Mobile Home Lot$ For knit
$110 per month. Newe
homes only. 492-8488

M

I
Co[ F
rrarical
i Prop. For Rant

RILEYS USED
FURNITURE
We pay (ash

Mint to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

M

ks For Wit

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

(270)753-1713

that
31 on

M

Monday, Mardi 12, Mr • 58

753-3853
RED OAKS ARTS.
Special
$100 Deposr,
11311 $325
2BR $375
Call Toclayl
753-9688.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Onside climate control
storage
.Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

and
SOUTH WOOD
Story Avenue duplexes. Call 767-9948
UNFURNISHED 1-BR.
close to campus, ideal
for One person, no
pets. available January
3rd 753-5900
UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts is now accepting
applications for I & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments. M-W-TH,
8-2:30. 1734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Hearing
Impaired only 1-800Equal
648-6056.
Housing Opportunity.

Used Trucks
1%1

RI

Selling your

motorcycle or ATV'
Call us, we'll be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

landscaping, Tree a.
Shrub trimming
SOMA(loon guaranteed
Call 753-1816
or 227-0611
1 Stop Construction
New homes, add-ons
remodeling & all electncal needs. Licensed &
insured. 978-2758
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 Noun senesce
Res., Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
MILLS & SON
Pressure

Washing

C & C Renovation and
Remodelkig.
We care about your
home Home repairs,
additions,
roofing,
decks, floor repair &
coverings, siding.
"FREE ESTIMATES"
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson0wk,net

tth3 1.111R-atI/11111.

%113 Condit
Cash or lernis
Fall 761-110\11
(4663

[gal-

1 to 300 acres. Was
Owne
Calloway.
489-2116
financing
leave message.
11.75 acres, aprrox. 3
miles west of Hardin
$75,000.
(270)252-1663

I have buyers for hunting land
Call Larry Newton
Campbell Realty
(270)978-1172

—OWNER
Financing***
No credit check. 2BR
IBA. $5,000 down,
$595 month. 1758
Radio Rd., Akno. Call
Ruth* 270-753-1011
38R only $341 month.
5% down, 20 years at
8% APR. For listings
800-560-1951 Ext
S835

Chevrole
2003
Silverado Z71, 4W0
5.3 V8, loaded, 42,850
miles. $17,500 firm,
270-759-4188
'88 Dodge Dakota
Runs great, $1,500
270-227-6829
10
Campers
FOR rent: campe
hookups: water. sewer,
& electric.
For sale: 32ft. camper,
sleeps 6, $3,750.
270-436-6280

2004 25ft, Odyssey
Lextra II tritoon. 5.7
AAercruiser load. Less
than 80 hours, brand
new. beige/burgundy.
435-4050 after 6:00PM
2000 Lowe 1765 90
Evinrude, 2 Eagle
graphs. Tlte-Lok spider
rig system, ready for
water, good condition.
293-5215 or 293-0234

A-1 Joe's Mower
specials 436-2867
repair, tune-up

10E S JOBS
household
or),
.!

Calloway
Trash Servi:e
•AUTOMATED BILLING
IN CONTAINERS AVAIL
•RATES STARTING AT
$15/1A0
741-3740 2934045
COLLEGE student
looking for yards to
mow 10+ years expenence, references
available. Call Patnck
0 841-2952

itCitight's
1Over
1=11:0
1
*)years esp.
Sales & lissteslistiess

753-7728

• 1 414

22-

SIM hi/ 1I,L
I %WM'%PIM,

& TREE EARN!
For all your lawn
lands,ape needs

293-6369
LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
'since 1971"
.Carpets -Upholstery
itEmergency Water
Removal •Ouick
Drying
Free Estimates
753-5827

hCrCIG

!)RI %NMI 111)1 Ks

270-227-6160
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, etc. Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.
A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured.
437-3044

k-I14 ii

•istinct

270-436-5507
mpressions

Ceramic and Stone
Tole Installation
Hardwood
Laminate
Flooring Installed
Bathroom Remodeling

OustIty work fair

ONJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd jobs
you don't have time
for.
Painting, siding, roots,
decks.
293-5438

spliall Paving &
ticalcoating
Comm. & Res.
I
& Insured.

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839.

Doan Electrical
Services
1111110,1AI

stork
Todd Doan
767-0433 350-0954

270-753-2279
ASPHALT
paving,
sealcoating, mainteMitchell
nance.
Brothers Paving 7590501 or 753-1537
BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL
Septic system, gravel,
white rock.
436-2113
Dozer work & Track
hoe
MOWING & cleaning
yards
761-4630

We Pick Up 0)0)
most scrap ivashers,
dryers, wire, & scrap
metal for it.
CALL 2:7 2854

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair,
sagging floors, termite
& water damage. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS ASPHALT

1)%1 10\
I. kNN \

!WI I sll\l‘lls

5.1.1 ON\ N.)
1 \5\ sl I\I('I

Lai
753-8682
(''II: 227-0726
GRAY'S Painting
Interior/Exterior,
Pressure cleaning,
Seniors discount,
References
(270)227-3161
METAL installed on
houses and barns
N
Contact Damn
phone 270-752-0414

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday,
Mardi 13, 2007:
You put others to shame with your
get-up-and-go. Others struggle just
to keep up with you. You have a destiny. Know that and understand it.
You will find that you can break
through barriers more often. If you
are single, you'll meet people
through your friends. You also
might drastically transform through
a relationship. If you are attached,
you make a difference -- rnore than
you realize. Allow great fluidity and
happiness into your life. CAPRICORN is not a fair-weather friend,
You can count on this person.

11111 SI •

Howes For SA

Now Renting
5x10 & ioxio
270)29?-7116

L&M
LAWN SERVICE

The Stars Show the Kind of Day
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic,
Positive; 3-Average. 2-So-so; I Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You are emotional and
dynamic. You have incredible
pizzazz, especially if you let that
internal spontaneity and creativity pop forward. You find that others care about your choices and
what you feel is right or wrong.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Your ability to take the high
road no matter what goes on or
who you are with earmarks your
decisions. Do extra research and
get more suggestions.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Work as a team and
see what someone else has to
offer. Whether you deal in a personal or professional realm, this
exchange or inquiry seems
absolutely necessary and worthwhile.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Others run the show.
How you deal with someone
could point to dynamic changes
in your relationships. You have a
lot to offer and much to handle
Reach out for someone you care
about. You might be pleased.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Examine what might be
going on with someone you care
about You need to nurture
someone in your environment.
Your instincts might be crucial in

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities
YARD mowing starting
in the city at $15 a
yard. 270-705-3555
YARD work
Reasonable rates Call
Terry at 759-1811 or
293-1745
Fres Column
FREE due to moving
registered blue-eyed
Siberian Husky with
$300 crate 753-9712

Need to sell vour Truck
or Car?
Call us we will be
glad to help
Murray Ledger &Tines
270-753-1916

by Jacqueline Illgar
order to succeed in the moment_
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Examine opportunities
with care. Your playful ability and
fun nature emerge despite yourself_ Think positively, and you
might discover that others want
to be around you. Creativity and
mischief mix.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You might want to
attempt to do something differently. Whether you succeed will
depend on your ability to integrate a personal matter or project. Know that you can do it if
you relax and run with the ball.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Happiness blossoms
from a strong emotional base.
You have good reason to believe
that how you phrase what you
think could make a huge difference in the outcome. Life proves
to be full of surprises.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** You bounce from one
idea to another, especially
regarding fiscal responsibility.
Brainstorm and ask questions.
You come from a place of centering. Be spontaneous and
upbeat. The unexpected punctuates your domestic life.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Express your essence
as best as you can. You might be
surprised at what life tosses on
your plate. Know that anything is
possible. If you want to reverse
gears. do just that.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Knowing when to back out
gracefully takes skill. Do you
have what it takes? You will have
the opportunity to make waves
like never before_ Your incisive
instincts pay off with money and
questions dealing with security
Tonight: Take a back seat.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Aim for more of what
you want. Life proceeds with
vigor and excitement
Your
unpredictability might not be easily restrained Stay on top of a
situation. Others make assumptions! Tonight: Happiness comes
naturally

. • . .....

COMICS/ FEATURES
Young mother is frightened
by threat of lost custody

6B • Monday, March 12, 2007

hroldogBack
ii years ago
Published are a story and pictures about the high waters of
ate Mississippi River on the shores
of the city of Hickman The story
was by Staff Wnter Scott Nannry and the pictures were by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane
Murray High School Lady
tigers won 57-46 pver Fulton
ounty in the First Regional High
Basketball Tournament.
High sowers were Sara Williams
kir Murray and faylor for Fulton
4 41tilily
Births reponed include a boy
I.. Kimberly and Roger Alexanier, March 7, a boy to (racy and
lotto I eagin, Mtuch
20 years ago

( alloway County High School
spc h I cam won tiPa place
.» eepst Aces hontors tor the fourth
.c.ii al the Kentucky High School
I,aumunent held at the I'm
ol Kentucky. Lexington
',I ,,,a) High School Speech 'leant
to a place hi nors at the

a football program for the neat
school year. according to Dr Jack
Rose, supenntendent.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr and Mrs. J.W Turner. Feb
24
40 years ago
Deborah Ann Newberry. 7
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jackie
Newberry, died from injuries when
hit by a car about 5 p.m. on
Hwy. 641 north on March I(i
Carolyn Adams and Jean
Blankenship. staff members tit the
Calloway County Public Library,
presented a prograni at a meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
held at Murray Woman's Club
house They reported 167,946
books Were distnbuted last year.
Max B Hun. Rotarian, Was iil

charge ot the program
In the First Regional High
Sc his it Basket hall 1 tairtialmrit
Heath Pirates won 74-s9 oser
Carlisle Count!, ('inlets, and I ilgh
man Tornado won S6 47 o)er
Lowe. Blue Dec us
50 years ago
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ill he the speakei at .1 illeetii1:2
ii Ihr Murray Rotary Club. Slur
ray Lions Club and Young Bust
ness Men's Club tonight at the
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DEAR ABBY: I am 22
years old and have been married 17 months. •Derek" and
I have a 23-month-old son.
Derek hasn't worked for about
a 'ear and refuses to help support our fatuity. He also belittle, me whenever he talks to
me. I am not
happy in this
marriage,
but I am not
sure what to
do about it.
On our
honey moon,
Derek told
me 11 I ever
Dear Abby di v orced
him that he'd
make sure
By Abigail
he would get
Van Buren
custody oh
oin son \od his mom already
sdid that she would tell the

that 1 ‘sas an unlit moths.,
Sly ,ott is III% world, Abby.
I l-ihoe-ai I e% ell let his daddy'
11..1,1 mu.
I know he wouldh, hetter silt with Derek_
Bid its', au .e I am on disabilitY. I doirt know it 1 have a
..',14! 0.11.1111.e 01 getting in...IA ...1v ill teat e I don t tee] Derek
loves Ille lit my son
What slit tutu I do' Stick it

ut with my husband or take
the ,haike of losing my son'.'
- !RAPPED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
DE SR TRAPPED: It must
is.t itt-en s4,111e honeymoon
It was when Derek began
threateloug ictohution it you
divorLed him It appears
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Reader confused about
polymyalgia rheumatica

you married a bully.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I hope
The answer to your quesyou can give me some infortions will become clearer if mation on the condition I have
you discuss this matter with a
had for almost a year. My
lawyer who, I am sure, can
doctor calls it PMR -explain what your rights are
polymyalgia rheumatics. I'd
as a mother. If, after that, you
never beard of it. I think it
can find the strength to assert
has someyourself, perhaps Derek will
thing to do
consider an attitude adjustment
with
my
and stop blowing hot air.
muscles.
P.S. If your baby is thrivShe put me
ing, then your mother-in-law's
predon
trumped-up allegations would
a
nisone,
prove groundless.
steroid med•••
icine (which
DEAR ABBY: I suffered a
I hear has
miscarriage six weeks.. ago.
side effects
Dr. Gott
Since then, it feels like I have
like all medsuffered one disappointment
I
icines).
By
after another. My sister-in-law
Dr. Peter Gott understand
-- who was supposed to be
prednisone
infertile -- is now expecting. doesn't alleviate the problem,
The doctors thought she'd had
it only eases the pain and
an ectopic pregnancy, so they
helps me get around better.
performed surgery on her only
What I gather is that there
to find that the baby was fine
is very little known about PMR.
and right where it should be. She said it could last from
I feel so bitter that I am
one to four years. It's in the
normal and healthy, and my
upper parts of my arms and
baby died because of random
in my knees. When I sit down,
had luck, whereas her baby is
I can't get up without help;
fine after all the trauma she
my knees won't bend, and I
has been through. I have
can't take tub baths because I
become increasingly angry and
can't get out of the tub. When
unhappy and can no longer
I try to put my socks and
see the positive aspects of my
shoes on and bend down to
life because I spend so much
pick them up, it feels like my
time focusing on the bad. I
stride is going to break. I'm
want to be happy for her and
in a lot of pain. I do hope
my brother because, surely, you may inform me more about
this is a miracle baby -- bin -my condition.
I just can't.
DEAR READER: PMR
I think I need a dose of falls into the arthritis categogood common sense and a
ry and is an autoimmune disswift kick in the rear to get order that causes stiffness and
me out of this depression. pain in the joints and muscles
Would you do the honors? -of your hips, neck and shoulANONYMOUS
IN
THE
ders. Some individuals might
NORTH
experience fatigue, loss of
DEAR
ANONYMOUS: appetite, weight loss and slight
You're half-right. You need a
good dose of good common
sense. You do NOT need a
swift kick in the rear, because
the feelings you are experiFast dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
encing are understandable in
NORTH
someone who has lost a baby
•11 4
-- with all the hopes, dreams
VA 8
and plans that went along with
•Q 1098
•.1 1095 2
confirmation of the pregnanWEST
EAST
cy. It would be helpful for
•K 10 7 5
+092
you to discuss your feelings
•10
•K 9 7,..6 5 2
•7 6 5 4 2
•K
with your ob/gyn because 1
•K 6 3
+84
anti sure he or she will explain
SOUTH
to you that a larger number
•A 8 6 3
,QJ 43
of pregnancies than you might
•A 3
imagine do not make it to
•A Q7
term.
fhe bidding.
You have my deepest symEast
South
West
North
2V
2 NT
Pass
3 NT
pathy for your loss. Because
lead ten of hearts.
you so badly want a child. I (ipening
This deal occurred in the semifihope you will continue trying
nal of the 199S Spingold Knockout
team championship. It demonstrates
tor one However. if your anger
dramatically
how a slight difference
and resentment continue to fesin judgment can radically affect the
ter, the surest way I know to
outcome of a deal.
The auction was identical at both
resolve these feelings is to distables, South arrived at three
cuss them with a mental health
notrump after East opened with a
professional. It is normal to
weak two-heart bid. Both Wests led
the heart ten, and both declarers
grieve. hut you must not allow
played the eight from dummy.
that grit.' to rule your life.
It was here that the play diverged.
•••
Al tine table, Mike Passell, East,
Dear Abby is written by
elected not to take his kuig in order
14, stein deelarcr from scoring three
Abigail N'an Buren, also
heart tricks. This could have been the
known as Jeanne Phillips,
stunning play on another layout, but
and was founded by her mothon this occasion the duck proved
very cosily
er. Pauline Phillips.

ControctBridge

Declarer, Lew Stansby, won the

ed.

e

but found himself badly place& lie
could not return a spade from the 10-

7 into Stanaby's A-8, so he shifted to
a diamond. This helped South establish dummy's diamonds,and with the
heart ace still in dummy as an entry,
he had no trouble scoring nine tricks.
At the other table, East, Zia Mahmood, grabbed the heart king at trick
one and continued with a second
heart, dislodging dummy's ace.
Declarer, Chuck Burger. led the jack
of clubs to the queen, but West,
Michael Rosenberg, followed low.
Burger tried the ace and another
club, but he was fighting a losing
battle.
After taking the club king.
Rosenberg returned the king of
spades, ducked by declarer. A second
spade was covered by the jack and
queen, ducked again by South, and a
third spade was taken by the ace.
Burger conld do no better than
cash his Q-J of hearts and exit with a

spade, hoping West would win and
be forced to yield a diamond entry it)
dummy. But with Last holding the
diamond KA, declarer had no
chance, and he finished down two.
Plus 2(X) at this table combined with
600 more at the other gave Zia's
team a 13-IMP pickup, and helped
put them into the final.
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ten with the queen and played the A
Q-7 of clubs. West took his king on
the third round and returned a low
spade to East's queen, which held.
The nine-of-spades return was also
ducked by declarer, who still needed
a ninth trick.
West won the spade with the king
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fever. No one knows the exact
cause of PMR, but it is understood that cells that are part
of the body's immune system
The disorder
malfunction
occurs more often in women
than in men, and more often
in the elderly It is marked by
inflammation of normal tissues. The condition is diagnosed through a blood test,
such as an erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) or Creactive protein(CRP),to determine the presence of protein
indicating inflammation.
Early stage PMR can often
be handled by reducing swelling
with the use of Advil or Motrin.
Severe cases like yours are
managed with steroids, such
as prednisone. The drugs are
almost always very successful. However,as you may know,
steroids can have profound
metabolic effects and should
be taken in the smallest dosage
needed for pain relief.
While you seem to have
good medical supervision and
management with the help of
your doctor, it appears you
have numerous questions that
have not been answered regarding your condition and future
care. It is vital you make a
list of all the concerns you
might have. If you have access
to a computer, investigate your
condition. If not, contact the
Arthritis Foundation at 800283-7800. Learn what PMR is
all about. Then make an
appointment with your doctor.
Go over the list to get the
answers you need if you are
to be an informed patient. While
you might trust your physician, you must be familiar with
your ailment. Good luck.
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